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' r :»» Local officer faces
flt<i--42":zl,:FtldEW &: Li~~~~  : : 4 : 5j3:-:«~-.{ 6-]-»< possible suspension

• ..-/»-4 L

Six hour hearing held3412, fSY; 2-4.. .· ri.I=-392*9//.6'7 -- f I.-Pe . - i By: Mike French Robinson has been ac-
.. A decision, by Mt. cused of several infractions ~

th. %=„a- - 1.-1 1 VernonMayorMikeBryant, and witnesses informed i
4411,- S.5 r-Et€. ~ is expedted Friday concern- Bryant, who presided over ,' ' p<' t~,=-=--br

4- -ME,jam,#-21 ing the possible suspension the hearing with the techni-
0 -*;fi--1 - - -4- or termination of Mount calassjstance ofan attorney

.I

-·-- - Vernon Police Officer Ed from the Kentucky League
k 3-4 Robinson. of Cities, of the events in .

A six-hour hearing was question.
held at City Hall Monday as According to the com----

1-=--»=<1#<3Cijaf - -100#MT witnesses. forCity Attorney plaint, Robinson was ac-
-- --- « Bobby Amburgey and wit- cused of providing
I. - -

- nesses for Robinson's attor- inadaquate security on June
III* I 9£ #£7984 - . . neys Jerry Cox and William 17th of this year when Gov-

- -» Leger, gave testimony about emor Matt Bevin was at the
20 - the complaints against Source HOV Building and

fs« - Robinson. Robinson was part of ther. C-U _ -- 1- Usually, such personnel security detail.
matters are held in closed Assistant Police Chief - ,
sessions and the public may Joe Rush told members of
not attend. However, the hearing that Robinson

Mount Vernon Elementary School Principal J. D. Bussell pushed a dust mop across the newly. refinished Robinson requested the had his back turned to the
gymnasium floor at the school in preparation for the beginning of school on August 10th. The new paint was meeting be public, which is Governor and was chatting
designed by Bussell and completed recently. Teachers and staff are preparing classrooms across the county allowed by KRS 15.520, with otherpeople and there-
during the next two weeks. according to Leger. fore not able to provide ad- 1

equate security.
Another complaint in-Open Houses and orientations scheduledfor all schools volved an incident when ,

First day of school for students is August 10th providing security at Rock-
Robinson was apparently

castle Regidnal Hospital.
By: Mike French Rockcastle Adult Education The first day of school Monday, August 22. be Monday, August 8 from The complaint said that ~

The Rockcastle County will be held August 1 -19. will be Wednesday, August Mount Vernon Elemen- 5-7 pm The seventh and
(See "Officer" on A7)School starting schedule for For more information, call 10 and students will attend tary School will hold its eighth grade open house will

2016-17 has been released. the Adult Education Center school all day, Preschool open house Monday,August be Monday, August 8 from Wreck causesOpen enrollment for at (606) 256-0218. and Head Start Will begin 8. Kindergarten parents and 3-5 p.m.
students may meet in the Brodhead Elementary traffic to fillFiscal Court approves increased jail fees school gym at 4 p.Ill. Third School will have a Back-To-
grade parents and students School night Monday, Au- local streets

In an effort to increase While Magistrate Bill presented to the court by will meet at 4:30 in class- gust 8 from 4-7 p.m. and a By: Mike French
revenue at the Rockcastle McKinney questioned Chief Deputy Jailer James rooms and then meet in the Kindergarten Parent night According to a Kentucky
County Dentention Center, whether the fees were usu- Carpenter. gym at 5 p.m. First and forparents only onTuesday,
the Rockcastle Fiscal Court ally paid at all since many The court approved the fourth grades meet at 5 p.m. August 2 from 6-7 p.m. State Police report,  a two

approved increases in sev- inmates are declared indi- changes. in the classrooms and sec- Roundstone Elementary vehicle crash, in the north-
eral fees for inmates. gent thereby making the fees EMA Director David ond and fifth grades will School will hold an Open bound lane of I-75, caused

The action came at uncollectible, County Colson was before the court meet at 5:30 in the class- House Monday, August 8 the highway to be shut down
for two hours Wednesday

Tuesday's special called Judge/Eecutive Doug to apprise them that almost rooms. from 3-6 p.m. morning in Rockcastle+ « meeting of the court. Bishop told the court that $8,000 in funding from the Rockcastle County Rec>castle County High County.
Middle School's .Sixth - -, The booking fee was "anything we can get will

raised from $20 to $40 and help." (See "Court" on A7) Grade Rocket Launch will (See "School" onA7) ' (See "Wreck" on AD
several fees, having to do One method ofcollection '
with an inmate's medical mentioned was confiscation
care were also added or in- of an inmate's commissary Livingston to sell preserved producecreased, including a $20 funds to pay the fees.
hospital co-pay, $25 each The change in the jail's , ,By: Mike French , A/23@/64/ . ~lab fee and $50 each x-ray. policy and procedures was As the only city in the ' i

state to be licensed as a2016 Little World's Livingston is now
"Kentucky Proud" city,

beginning the canning ofFair to be held July sale. ,local foods for public . - I

Mayor Jason Medley r 130 through Aug. 6 said the program will -ir'
benefit the entire city of ..i S~<(,7 07~~1*

By: Mike French will open at 5:30 p.m. On Livingston and the .~*,..„c *r,<,.-*..*·*ft?f«&.301.~~b~~~. RIJZPEIt's time once again for Wednesday night, admission county as well. "This is
the annual Little World's for children under 12 will be helping keep local dollars / 6~ - -- 6 -- r~~.~r:**~.~~~.I~i;.~I-~.iz~~:~:ios, 'ff#* r
Fair in Brodhead. $5. in our communities and -,«94 7.- *~ 1

'41 Ativrle,52,\\4<11&-4\:
Festivities will begin on On Monday, August 1 the as this grows larger, it

Saturday, July 30 with a fun open truck and iractor pull will boost Livingston's .-- - -- . 44#VA#*Num"I//diT<horse show. The gates will will begin at 7 p.m. economy and help local t. -:
I . 4.

open at 3 p.m. and the show The Demolition Derby farmers," he said.
will start at 6 p.m. with over will begin at 7:30 p.m. on The city has created -9 .....,=9>-3 ' - ~
30 classes. Admission is $7. Tuesday. its own labels for the

On Sunday, the Pre Teen, On Wednesday, wrestling canned goods with the FS :---3 - .
/ - Z.$_

Teen and Miss Little will begin at 7 and the baby Kentucky Proud logo and ~·.~.,-~-ty~  .- c
World's Fair Pageant will and Little Mr/Miss Little those labels will be ' xk©~ -

begin at 2 p.m. in the Brod- World's Fair Pageant will be placed on every jar of - f :4772-- 2:.0-P =*--Rlihead Elementary School. held. Registration for the locally grown produce. , --r d ' I.
Check-inwill be atnoon and pageant will begin at 5 :30 Medley says the ®, 5 -f#?'F,4 --- ' 61;4 - -*S *-3-biylt- 66:ij#P*kA>t
admission will be $5. p.m. and close at 6:45. The vegetables will be canned -:5 - .&26, » - -~i --->fr< -·-53<p*§(ttijifil>,1,-4:,1,51-

f All other events will have «
a $10 admission and gates (See "Fair" on AB tl~=221SZ ·-I~-11*3<i --_---1~,- k - --_ -#t~J-L. -5-93_3©-4 f*·«r E..'

placed for public sale.
"We are going to start .Moving Wall to be 'Livingston is Proud' ii I -4.61: 4,1//fl »952. -

out offering this

produce at a farmers
 

I.- *:here August 22nd during the Homecoming  -.
market here in town

By: Mike French Country Music Hall ofFame said Medley 43 -i&~*- -. '\-7.- - :& ,*-4--*i'~/63:-4~fs. 1,/PThe Vietnam Veterans' in Renfro Valley until Au- However, Medley's 151Iiail~lilll' 91/T- -1.-Laill//IIE . : . 2...t -Illlillljit:-*2*44/AeMemorial Moving Wall is gust 28. goals reach much higher .imal. 7,1 1.411-·- ------~ /-23.*-expected to arrive in Mount The Moving Wall is in the very near future.
Vernon in a little over 3 made of aluminum and fin- "We hope as more and
weeks. ished to appear exactly like more people find out .The Moving Wall is part the original wall, located in about our homegrown
of a national company, Washington, D.C. and, produce, we can expand -bs~-,-5which has created half- thanks to efforts by Ameri- and offer Livingston V.#~.~1
sized, exact replicas of the can Legion Post 71, the goods at restaurants and Livingston City Commissioner Charlene Newcomb is shown cannirtg green beans,Vietnam Veterans' Memo- Rockcastle County Fiscal grocery stores." in the formerLivingston School cafeteria, to sell to the public as part of Livingston'srialinWashingtonD.C. That Court, the Rockcastle The City of Kentucky Proud project. The locally grown produce will be offered at a farmer'swallis coming to Rockcastle County Tourism Commis- Livingston plans to market onLabor Day weekend and city officials hope to expand to sell to groceryCounty on August 22 and (See"Produce" on A7) stores and restaurants soon.will remain behind the (See"Wall" on AD

Call
Of Special Note Inside Contact us at: mvsignal@windstream.net
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I grew up in a home full Ifmom said"Weneeda »*.-IZ~~ - ~ -- - -· By Ike Adams @IZ u r
of practical jokers. I spent new car," dad would say ~
most of my jouth either "Have one of your brothers ~
laughing or , being the steal one," as he winked at ~ As Uncle Stevie Craft I'd planted with one row of
"laughee." me and laughed. There goes Ttme in the Woods It is extremely difficult used to say, "Ifit ain'tone cornwerealsoreadyforthe

Nothing is better for the another skillet For as long as I can re- - to explain exactly how be- thing set on aggravating me first picking. Tannie
soul or the health than a 'So on this particular day member, I have loved ing in the woods affects me. to death, it's half a bushel Cornett. who lives at Ulvah,
good laugh and we were mom's entire family was spending time in the woods I am always very calm and otherns. Ky gaveme the Babe Bean
healthy people. due to visit for some holi- Any regular readers of this relaxed as I walk through I'm pretty sure I know seed nearly ten years ago

I quickly learned that if day function. While mom column, friends, or family the tall trees. I believe that exactly what he was talking and they are the best tast-
you fill a plastic glass half was in the shower, dad took members are familiar with my blood pressure is low- about. I know, too, that ing beans I've ever grown.
full of water and turn it up- 100 post-it notes and wrote . my attachment to nature. It ered, and I have a feeling of complaining about them They look sort oflike white
side down on a slick "DO NOT STEAL!" and all started in Rockcastle self-confidence. My senses does not do a single thing to half runners on steroids but,
counter, the water wgn't stuck one oneverylamp and County when I was about are busy taking in the many alleviate the aggravations inmy humble opinion, they
leak out. I can't count the table and ash tray in the six years old when my aspects of the natural envi- and that most people are too taste much better.

- early mornings that I heard house. grandfather (Pop) allowed . ronment. I lose all sense of busy coping with their own Next week we are going
my mother pick up a glass He was laughing because me to accompany him as he time. And I know that my peculiar sets of miseries to to give them a taste com-
off the counter and water he was watching mom carefully stalked squirrels stress level is minimized, I be the least bit concerned parison with the Big John's
splashed everywhere. through the window franti- in our family's woods. My concentrate on details re. about mine but I growl and I got from Kyle Whitaker

Soon, mom figured out cally removing all the post- fondness for spending time garding birds, animals, cool grumble about them any- but that's a story that will
that she could look for the it notes before her family . in nature has never ceased water  and the many species way. wait until then. ,
water line visible through arrived. during the Iast 60-plus of deciduous trees. I am to- Over the last week I've In the meantime, on
the cup. If it had water in it, We were really lucky years. tally in my element whether suffered through about with Tuesday morning of last
instead of lifting it, she that mom was a forgiving When I became a sci- it is spring, summer, fall, or pollen allergies that none ofweek. I was so excited
would slide it over to the kind of lady. She had a hard ence teacherin 1965, Ilived winten the normal pharmaceuticals about the prospect of hav-
sink and water would go life and to this day she opens in a varietyofcommunities, An article in the July 25 ' seem to do anything in the ing my first mess of beans
down the drain. the cabinets very slowly and but I always made sure that edition of Time magazine way of symptom alleviation. this growing season that I

So naturally, I started checks every glass before I had a friend that would al_ called "The Healing Power My eyes burn, my temples grabbed a 5 gallon bucket
putting rags over the cup so she picks it up. low me access to their of Nature" by Alexandra throb with pain, the inside and wobbled out to the gar-
the water line wasn't vis- I guess I'm still a practi- woods. I have hunted, Sifferlin recently captured of my throat itchesand my den to pick beansand com-
ible. SPLASH! cal jokster but I take it easy fished, and hiked.in the my attention. [Allofthe fol- nose runs like a mountain pletely forgot about the

Those little poppers that on mom these days. I think woods of Kentucky since I Jlowing quotes are from that spring right after a long, paint mask and goggles,
shoot confetti everywhere she's paid her dues, began teaching. publication.] It made mere- . hard rain. On top ofthat I've Huge mistake. All the
were fun too. I would tie · alize how the physiology of had a mild fever throughout aforementioned symptoms
them to the inside of the _ my body was responding to these days when daily heat kept me up all thatnight and
cabinet doors and when my walks in the woods." indices have hovered nearer Loretta got very little sleep
mom would open them in T.J.,S It confirmed what I already just over 100 degrees . as well because of all my

~~~~-~~- ~ peal~d to me Ils & sciellce It started early last week gone by that I didn't make

the morning....BOOM! knew to be true; but now I sit here thinking that the sneezing, gagging, hacking
My poor mother had a scientific studies have pro. heat should be plague and coughing and, to make

hard life because my dad Journal vided the scientific commu- enough so why should I be a long story short, it's been
supported my pranks. And nity with supporting data. punished with all this extra that way every night since
in fact, helped on some of by: Tonya J. Cook 31~ -- --- ·-- This whole concept ap. misery. then because not a day has

- them.
The hardest I ever saw The Garden Party never miss a word . She teacher. It relates totheprin- right after I'd commenced a trip to the 1 ]garden for

my dad laugh in my life was Dear Journal, could recite with such ex- ciples that I taught in high harvesting the first little cart something and then slap
when he pulled a joke on I've loved poetry even as pression which only added school for thirty-eight load of bodacious sweet myself on the forehead as
my mothen cornfrom our garden right soon as I got there and re-

When I pulled into the a young child. I remember to the experience. The po- years.
Sifferlin summed up her after the dew had pretty membered, too late, that I

driveway, dad was ladghing quite often after supper our ems had been memorized at . ideas in the first paragraph, much dried off. I stayed in- wasn't wearing the neces-
so 'hard that he couldn't family would sit around, on least forty or fifty years and I was hooked: "... a doors and sneezed the rest sary protection.

the front porch if weather prior. My great-grandfather, large body of evidence has ofthat day.Aftertrying three Then, on Sundayspeak to tell us what was so
funny. As we listened to pprmitted, and talk. tell sto- Henry Price, had a particu- shown that spending time in different allergy meds, the evening Loretta yelled at

' him try to tell us, we got ries, and recite poetry. larly keen mind and nature is responsible for sneezing finally abated but me to come and see a
Sometimes the poetry was memory. He could recitetickled at him being so tick- read from a book. It really books of poetry word for many measureable benefi- I'm pretty sure the meds had facebook photo of the veg-

led. cial changes in body." My nothing to do with whatlittle etables that Joe and Connie
Dad always kidded mom brings back such sweet and word. Brownhad grown in the gar-own first (measurable) posi- relief I got.

peaceful memories. My mother, Inez, wasabout·her-family,being a ,
lioficit /of·-tliieves: They u Back in the "good,,old ' somewhat"the~pvet: She tive response to being in the Lorptta fqund my indus- den behind the home next

*gren'.6 of course, and dad f d,8~,s". when my maternal . woods *'as a lowerind of trial grade paint maskand doorto ours. The photo has 4
could recite'as well as wnte  my blood pressure. The ar- safety goggles, both of them displaying a,bushs!, 1

loved all of mom's family. grandparents were growing poems and wasthe.first to ticle ct)tififitled fliht frolfi which I wore to the' corn basket more than halffull of
~ But she was very sensitive up, who had a great part in really introduce me to it. the results of a study  find- patch late that evening. I green beans and another

about them and if you said raising me, such activity She had me to memorize a

anything bad about anyone was commonplace. It was handful of poems even bel ing "that nearly 10 percent may have looked more like with zucchini. yellow

of people with high blood I was prepared to perform squash and half a dozen
some of the limited enter- fore I was going to school.

 pressure could get their hy- surgery than gather corn, but large, heirloom tomatoes.in her family, you were
about to see her get red re- tainment they had. It had its No, I can't remember very pertension under control if it worked and that was the "And to think they grew
ally quickly. advantages. It brought many, if any, now. they spent just 30 minutes last peaceful night I've had all this stuff in a bale of

Because it bothered her families together and al- Last week, I had one of or more in a park each in over a week straw," my wife exclaimed.
- so much, that's why dad lowed two or three genera- the most pleasant experi- week." Now there is an Because, while pick- I actually went to bed

tions to really know each ences I've had in months.thought it was so funny to ing the corn. I noticed that
call them thieves. He would other. Those days are now Stanley and I had been in- (Continued on A3) the Babe (Campbell) beans (Continued on A3)

gone. vited to a poetry reading atbe cracking up laughing as '·' .
I remember my grand- the home of Roland andhe ran out the door with

mom throwing skillets at . parents , especially my Nancy Mullins by Martha Stop by and see
him. , grandma, reciting very Cox. There is a small group

lengthy pieces of verse and of poetry lovers in the Anthem. I I Marle,ie Lawson
,

county who gather to read "1"% "0 for allyour life and
- I and recite poetry from time health insurance needs!#011111 13mroll ${gttal been included and I'm sure

to time. I'm so glad to have You can have an
Stanley is, too. (606)Publication Number 366-000 It turned out to be what a/Tordable managed care

Periodical Postage Paid in Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 I'd call a"perfect" evening. 256-2050606-256-2244 · A group of about fifteen or plan with the fteedom ofso gathered in a very beau-Published every Thursday since November, 1887. Of- tiful garden area with a /drUCApfices in the Mt. Vernon Signal Building on Main Street beauty almost beyond be- choice and the security of
in Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456. Postmaster, send address lief. The sky was overcast
changes to PO. Box 185, Mt. Vernon, Kentucky 40456. with dark storm clouds ~~~

James Anderkin. Jr.. Publisher Emeritus gathering. Rumbles of dis- Anthem Blue Cross aizd
Perlina M. Anderkin. Publisber/Editor tant thunder could be heard.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES There was a gentle, warm - Blue Shield-Blue Access.
In County - $23.00 Yr. Out-of-County - $27.00 Yn breeze kissing our cheeks

as it whispered through theOut -of-State $35 .00 Yr. Visit us on tbe Internet at bttps://www. leyfb.com/rockcastle/insurancel
'e-mail address - mvsignal@windstream.net (Continued on A3)
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comrades forever @ ee

f By Gerry Stegmaier travel across the country, so would pay for itself...and if first displayed in 1984 in
Maggsm@aol.com that everyone who couldn't it didn't, we were prepared Texas as part of the Tyler

(The Moving Wall Com- visit the Wall could share to pay for it ourselves." He Rose Festival. "We hadn't

:0#Lisl-q*1* ~ pany will be coming to the experience and emotion was convinced of the need even put up the fifth panel ~
Mount Vernon onAugust 22 which it evokes. for the Moving Wall. when a Gold Star Mother

LETTERS - · todisplay the replica of the Devitt's idea was deeply The first Moving Wall placed a beautifully deco- 1
Viet Nam Memorial. The personal. He had been out was built of plexiglas,.with rated candie at the base of
following article was sub- of work when the Wall was each name silk-screened the panel where her son's '

- mitted to help veterans and dedicated, andhadmade the onto the panels. name was inscribed," Devitt 1
those interested understand trip with financial help from The photographic nega- recalls (by michael).Just '
more about the Moving family and friends. "There tives of the names were like theWall in Washington,

Thankyou still care for each other and Wall) were millions ofpeople who made available by the Viet- people began to leave me- 1
are ready to help when there The Wall is solid, its would never be able to nam Veterans Memorial mentoes, so many, in fact,, community.. is a need. granite face designed to re- come to Washington," he Fund, the organization re- that Devitt decided to have

Dear Editor, God bless all of you for sistthe elements forall time. realized, "I wanted them to sponsible for building the them shippedto theMoving
A month ago I wrote a making this trip possible. Yet, as visitors touch its sur- be able see and feel what I Memorial. When new Wall's off season home in

letterto the Signal asking for ' Kathleen Bretz andfamily face, the Wallbecomes al- had." names are added to the Wall, San Jose, CA. He hopes to
community help if they P.O. Box 435, Brodhead','

 most fluid. Small ripples of His emotions ran deep. they are also added to the build a museum to display
could, and did they eter. I Ky. 40409 hope and healing spread "Before 1982 I never felt Moving Wall at the end of the items, but for now con-
don't want to leave anyone 758-0277 ever out-wards. Like the like I needed a parade or a its season. In its present centrates on making sure the
out so I won't mention many concentric circles created memorial," he says. He had form, the third generation, Moving Wall travels to as
names. Iknow that the won- when a stone is tossed into come to the Wall expecting the Moving Wall consists of many cities as possible.
derful community pulled 66T T '25i.d. 3 a pond, the impact of the to dislike it, anticipating it aluminum panels and is a "When you think about
together for us so our sweet
Bethanie can make the trip ,(Contilltled from A-2) Wall grows and grows. would be as some media half scale replica of the it," he says, "two or three

In 1982 John Devitt, a stories had said, "a black original. million people visit the Wall
to Rhode Island to visit fam- tree branches. Fragrant former helicopter door gun- gash of shame: Instead, the In the eleven years since every year. There are ten or
ily while she can. flowers and foliage swayed ner and Army veteran, vis- Wall changed his life; it the Moving Wall has been twenty times that many

You see, Bethanie is very to and fro as our group read itedWashington, DC forthe gave himanew mission and in existence, ithas been vis- people, who, for whatever
sick and we don't know how
much more time she will or recited poetry from dedication of the Vietnam sense ofpride in his military ited by millions of people, reason, will never be able to ,

have with us. Most of her memory. , Veterans Memorial and to service. With the help of a in over 410 locations. While make the trip to Washing-
Soon the dark clouds be- participate in the National few friends, Devitt set out the material of the Moving ton." Scheduling the route

aunts, uncles and cousins
livein RhodeIsland. Thisis gan to pouragentle rain. We Salute toVietnamVeterans. to build a movable wall. Wall has changed, its impact of the Wall is a tough job »

oneofherwishesonherlist, had to make a frantic dash This visit and experience They estimated it would remains the same.

it's the biggest wish she has. to a beautiful rustic barn to changedDevitt's life and led take $40,000, however, The Moving Wall was (Continued on A6)

We would like to thank resume the evening. The to the creation of the "Mov- pooling their savings they

the Neurology Team, Dr. rain may have dampened ing Wall," which has since could only come up with

Hessler, Lisa Smithern, Jen- the dry, parched earth, but moved millions of people. $2,500. Rockcastle Community ,
His story is one of thou- They decided to seek as-

nifer Burton, Rebecca not our spirits. We contin-
Rawlins, Regina Looney ued our evening and merri- sands spawned by the Me- sistance in raising the nec- Bulletin Board
and Sherry Bullock ment as we listened to the morial. As Devitt explains, essary funds. "We had a

Lisaand Jennifersaw my pitter-patter of the rain on ~hen you approach the tough time inthe beginning, Sponsored liN
emorial, you don't recog- convincing people aboutI plea in the Signal and called the tin roof. We soon ate of nize what's going on. It's a what we were trying to do." Cox Fineralt Home

to ask how they could the delicious hors d'oeurves visual experience that explains Devitt. "The Wallhelp.Within 1-2 weeks the~ as the evening came to a words cannot describe. . . is a visual thing. When you Famifu Owned & Operated Since 1 907
collected the money for the much too-soon end. Then suddenly, as the words tell people you want to build 80 Maple Drive, Mt. Vernon, Ky. Ph. 256-2345
trip, we plan to leave on inscribed on the Wall come a half-scale replica, they Toll Free 1-888-825-2345 • 24 Hour Obit Line 256-5454
August third. We were just into focus, it's so subtle, think miniature and model; www. coxfuneralhomeky. comoverwhelmed when Lisa 66points" you're drawn in and it's too they don't realize the power 'called with this exciting
news. Bethanie and I love (Continued from A-2) late. . . You're riveted and of Maya Lin's design." Bookmobile Schedule

the emotions just pour Searching for a way for the Monday, Aug. 1st: Spiro. Level Green, Willailla. Tues-them and they love us as thinking that was one forth." work to be completed, they day, Aug. 2nd: Ottawa and Bee Lick. i
much, you can always tell heck of a harvest but that This emotional outpour- sought contributions of FREE Car Washthis just shows that they go there was no way it had ing and the pride of having goods and services. If they There will be a Free Car Wash on Saturday. July 30thabove and beyond nursing
care. They really do love been produced in a bale participated in a parade hon- couldn't get the material from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Wendy's. Donations would be '
and care about their patients. of straw, as Loretta had oring Vietnam veterans in- donated, they could at least appreciated and will go to the Skaggs Creek Baptist Youth

We also want to thank Dr. led me to believe. spired Devitt to dedicate the arrange credit terms and dis- Group.
Saylor, Dr. Escalante, Turns out the only next eleven years of his life counted pricing. MVHS Reunion
Ronna Owens, Howard thing grown in the bale to giving people all across "We were totally sur-
Saylor at Brodhead Phar- of straw were the toma- the nation a chance to ex- prised by the reaction of the The annual Mt. Vernon High School Reunion will be held

macy, Collins Respiratory, toes but they were very perience a similar catharsis. businesses we approached. September ]Oth at the. middle school. Please mark your

Originally, Devitt and his I didn't even have a credit calendar forthis important date. This year, we willhonor
Rockcastle FamilyWellness impressive. friends had hoped to create card at the time, but when the class of 1966. Ifyou have not been contacted by some-
and Rockcastle Hospital. I've shared the photo a photo mural of the Wall we talked to various com- one from your class, please contact Gayla Winstead. We

- Without everyone' of on my facebookpage for but whenthe negatives, panies and explained what coming out in the mail inacouple ofweeks, soplease
wani'11& many as possible to attend. Invitations will be

these donating or putting up anyon,e, who,-wants to proved unusable, they came we were trying todo, theyjaid,*'this"t;Ii) w6Wd not be 'see it. I figured that up with another solution. were very sympathetic. return thd@as soon as possible.
possible. Thank you also to . Back 2 School Bash
the one who donated the 31 since I can't sleep for The concept was simple: Many took the job on our

Totes. This will be very use- sneezing, I may as well build a replica of the Wall word." Devitt says, "I knew Crossroads Assembly of God will hold a Back 2 School

ful for the trip. Thanks to get up and play on the in Washington which could that once we got started, it Bash at Brodhead Depot Park on Saturday,July 30th from
noon to 2 p.m. There will be free cotton candy,

anyone who gave in any puterwhere, at least, I'm
way. We are so grateful and not more of an aggrava- 66~Memories" snowcones, hot dogs. bounce house fun. and free school

supplie9 while they last.proud to live where people tion than normal to my (Continued from A-2) RCHS Class of 06 Reunionwife. The Rockcastle County High School Class of 2006 willamazing statistic. hold their 10 year reunion on Saturday, September 24thMy interest became intensified when I read that time in at Cedar Rapids Country Club. beginning at 7 p.m. AKing's Eye Care . walk through a forest, they inhale phytoncides that increase Tickets are $15 per person with spouses and guests wel-
the woods could actually prevent cancer: "... when people purchased ticket is required to attend the catered event. ·

their number of natural killer (NK) cells - a type of white come. Tickets may be purchased at
«Our Focus is blood cells that support the immune system and is associ- rchsclassof2006.eventbrite.com .

ated with a lower risk of cancer." Wow! Doing something VFW Post Itemthat I totally enjoy could help keep me healthy.on Your Eyes" A~ The article also listed several other conditions that could VFW Post 5908 at Lake Linville welcomes all members
be improved by spending time in a natural setting. Some and is also looking for new and associate members. New

Dr. Gary E. King were: having increased energy, reduced inflammation, low- hours are: Wed. - Sat., 5 p.m. to ? Call 606-386-1490 for
ered ADHD symptoms, reduction of anxiety and decreased more information.

& Dr. Sarah King 0,- #*1(# de'pression. Here is something worth noting: "Accessible Alpha Recovery
- Optometrists natural areas may be vital for mental health in our rapidly Alpha Recovery, a program promoting freedom from ad-

urbanizing world." diction. not a life long struggle with drugs, alcohol or
Eye Exnms • Contact Lenses • Glasses I am so thrilled to learn that my life long attraction to anything else. meets each Saturday from 3 to 4 p.m. at

nature and forests could have been instrumental in influ- Chestnut Ridge Church ofGod in Mt. Vernon. The groupEvening Appointments Available encing m'y good health and even my future life span. I am is led by Ray Owens and Tommy and Gina Dooley. "The
also glad that the scientific community has affirmed my past does nothave to be your prison. You have a voice in859-986-7027 ment. Max Lucado For more information. call 606-308-5593.
life-long feelings of satisfaction in God's natural environ- your destiny. You have a choice in the path you take."

In hopes of influencing my grandchildren in this direc- Celebrate Recovery #
800-347-2318 tion, I play to send a copy of this column to each of them. I Celebrate Recovery classes are held every Monday night

can hope, can't I? at the Community Outreach Center in Brodhead. Cel-
109 Boone St. • Berea, KY 40403 (You can reachme at theminman@att.net or )ou can drop me a line at

2167 Furnace Road - Stanton, KY40380. 1 appreciate your comments ebrateRecovery is a 12-step Christ-centeredprogram and
www. eyedoctorberea.net is a safe place to share and begin healing from al] hurts,and suggestions.)

hang-ups and habits. NIcol at 6 p.m. Music 6:45 p.m.
Large Group 7 p.m. Signatures available for court, pro-

AUTO i HOME 1 LIFE i BUSINESS 1 A MEMBER SERVICE i KYFB.COM- bation and snap. For more information, please call Chris
· Martin 606-308-3368.

DAR Meetings

Accidents happen close to home. can Revolution meets the first Monday of each month,
The Rockcastle Chapter of the Daughters of the Ameri-

September-May at 6 p.rn. at First Christian Church in

Shouldn't that be where your insurance is? attend.
Mt. Vernon. All prospective members are welcome to

Brodhead Lodge Meeting
The Brodhead Masonic Lodge #566 meets every third

~ f-~ ~-. 1-<- 3-: ~No matter where you live in Kentucky, there's a Brodhead Pharmacy.
Saturday at 7 pm on Main Street in Brodhead above

Alcoholics Anonymous//6,6210#22*i#C>:c4-// Kentucky Farm Bureau Insurance agent nearby Alcoholics Anonymous meets Tuesday nights at 8 p.m.
- committed to taking care ofyour insurance needs. behind Our Lady of Mt. Vernon Church on Williams St.

in Mt. Vernon.
Kiwanis Club Meetings ~ jI..5.,+Bz*=DMI. Marlene Lawson, Agency Mgr. The Rockcastle Kiwanis Club meets every Thursday at

r.- -

Shelly Mullins - Agent • John Lawson - Agent noon at the Limestone Grill. Everyone is invited.
Historical Society Hours

US Hwy. 25 S · Mt. Vernon The Rockcastle Historical Society is open on Mondays
from 10 am 10 2 pm in the RTEC garage building.

606-256-2050 American Legion Post 71a~ -~eew*5~9eK53,~s€Z~~BS-~

American Legion Post 71 meets the second Thursday at
6 p.ni. ofeach month at the Limestone Grill. Commander
Tommy Hodges invites all Rockcastle veterans to joinKENTUCKY FARM BUREAU 1-RFB'1 BIG ON COMMITMENL*Vill.,41 this organization that honors American soldiers, sailors '

Nt**30 - and airmen.

9 ,
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KHC Rental Assistance#1 %4/ />~ ~9 -» «~/7 Z/> SiA r - ends this Friday0-S 5 El f ff /13{ ft ,(f b v k ~Il' =-St *14- S 23 gs
Based Rental Assistance (TBRA) program will accept

Tbe Kentucky Housing Corporation (KHC) Tenant-

through Frida>, July 29th at 5 p.m. Tile Online Applica-
applications for the Housing Choice Voucher program

·_ tion Portal will be available during this time onlv. Tile
:# - 931$.Sqi//PER':apbr..$*. - - Online Application Poital will assist customers in creat-/ 2:- « 42-&-*-» b -~*»*~M,='4*62**i@*i@P ~ ~- ing an account so they can complete and submit an ap-

-

plication.~9*1~-,1 -;391%*j - Thore interested iii :ipplyinc should go to

- -„A  2 /IL .- fl:%- Portals. Waiting List Portal. We encourage everyone4.tr- , 4' r.-:b
wanting assistance to register online usine the portals,

- www.kyhousing.org under Rental. Rental Assistance

Applications are accepted in the order they are receiz ed.
*4*./1 Paperapplications will be available at KHC-s offices.-'~~»» 1231 Louisville Roador 1047 US Hwy 127 South. Suite. . N.%3 -«7 15% 1, in Frankfurt. Applicants mav also request a paper copy

-

Fi#@?A-' A *4*1 ] -* 1 be mailed directly to them by calling KHC tool free at
877-552-7368 or 502-564-9946.

Li *Ii*/~ 20 --~We~k~jl~D. Ionia Anne fenny Lou
LC Mink, 69 , of Robinson Miller Hayes Wasson Mamaw's KitchenMt.Vernon, died suddBnly Wendell D. Robinson, loma Anne Miller Hayes, Jenny Lou Hamm

Friday, July 22, 2016 at the 58, of Orlando died Satur. 80. of Dry Ridge and for- Wasson, 73 , of Nancy. and By Regina,Poynter Hoskins
Rockcastle Hospital. He day, July 23, 2016. at the merly ofRockcastle County, formerly of Crab Orchard,

JENNI 'S MEATLOAF pans . (I like the nonstickwas born December 25, Hospice Center in Rich- died Saturday, July 23,2016 died Sunday, July 24, 2016
1946 in Rockcastle County, mond. He was born in at the BereaHealth & Re- at Lake Cumberland Re- My cousin Jenni was so ones) or shape meatloaves
the son ofthe late E]zaMink Rockcastle County on Sep- habilitation Centen She was gional Hospital. She was excited about my book- into oblong pans of your
and John and Irene Pruitt tember 6, 1957, to the late born in Estill County on July born on January 31,1943 in suggesting titles for chapters choosing. Spread remain-
Reynolds, He was em- John and Gladys Robinson. 5, 1936, the daughter of Lexington, adaughterofthe , and sharing her memories ing cup of catsup over top
ployed by Town & Country, On July 15,1977, he was Owen JVitt and June Wilson late Dalmas Hopper Hamm and recipes. Sadly.Jenni lost of meatioaves. Cover

enjoyed collecting pipes, united in holy matrimony to Embry. She was a retired andDoraStacy Hamm. She her battle with cancer April panswith foil, Bake 2
NASCAR, farming, and his wife, Diana of 39 years. merchant and a member of was a member of Ottawai 15, 2014. She loved her hours. Uncover; bake an-
was a member of the Holi- He was a carpenter by trade Maretburg Baptist Church. Baptist Church and Eastern family, her friends, and her other half hour.
ness faith. . and enjoyed fishing as well She is survived by : her Star where she served as God with apassion . Iknow MUM'S MEATLOAF

Survivors are: his wife, as spending time with his ch ildren, Bro, Clyde Treasurer for many years. her loving legacy lives on in 1 and 1/2 pounds ground

Ruby Moore Mink of grandchildren and he was of (Tonya) Miller ofBerea and She found great joy in pho. her children and grandchil- beef
Mt.Vernon; three sons, Greg the holiness faith. ElizabethAnne (Greg) Pyles tography. gardening and be- dren. 2 tablespoons tomato catsup
(Kristy) Mink of Brodhead. He is survived by: one of Dry Ridge; two brothers, ing a,homemaker. On June l small onion 1 egg
David (Pam) Mink of daughter, Susan (Brian) George Embry of Fairfield, 10, 1972 she was united in llarge green bell pepper 12 saltind crackers, crushed .
A/it.Vernon, and Brian McNew of Orlando; two OH and Gary (Karen) holy matrimony to Marvin 2 eggs 1 small onion, chopped
(Candie) Mink of Salem, sons, Robert Robinson and Embry of Trenton, OH; a Wasson, and from that 2 pounds of lean ground 1 can (8 ounce) tomato
MO; six brothers. JD and Billy (Brandy) Robinson, sister, Judy (John D.) Bowl- union came: Marlene, beef 80/20 or higher . sauce, divided
Marvin Mink, and Delbert, both of Orlando: six broth- ing of Hamilton, OH; and Zaundra, Nancy, Martha, 1 pound of Jimmy Dean® Pepper

Johnny, and Michael ers, Donald (Katherine) five grandchildren, Jarrett Annitta, Shamo, Shawn, mild sausage Salt
Reynolds, all ofMt.Vernon, Robinson, James (Edna) (Mallory) Hamm, Jeriah and Joe. 1 cup of bread crumbs plain 4 medium size potatoes,
and MB Mink of Robinson, Timothy (Kim- Hamm. Caitlyn Miller, Those left to celebrate (I like Progresso®) peeled and cut into wedges
Miamisburg, OH; two sis- berly) Robinson and Daniel Collyn Miller and Matthew her life are: her husband of 2 cups of Hunt® catsup, di- Preheat oven to 350°.

ters.' Karen Bray of Robinson, all of Orlando, (April) Pyles. 43 years, Marvin Wasson of vided Gently mix ground beef, 2
Mt.Vernon, and Mae and Harold (Debbie) She was Preceded in Nancy; her children, 1 tqblespoon of Worchester tablespoons catsup, egg. 3
Renner of Stanford; and 10 Robinson and Lonnie Joe death by: her first husband, Marlene Wasson and sauce tablespoons of tomato
grandchildren. Robinson, both of Mt. Clyde Miller: her second Zaundra Swanson, both of 1 and 1/2 teaspoons salt sauce, cracker crumbs, on-

Besides his parents, he Vernon; and four sisters, husband, Ray Hayes; a son, Jabez, Nancy Wasson of 1/2 teaspoon black pepper ion. salt, and pepper to-
was preceded in death by: Patricia Artley, Hazel (Ray) Charles David; and a daugh. Clay City, Martha (Barry) Preheat oven to 350°. In a gethen Pat gently into an

four brothers, Lansford, Moore and Louise (Danny) ten Deborah June Hyden. Morton of Andersonville, blender puree and liquefy 8- or 9-inch iron skillet,
Delno, Floyd, and Jerl Dean Rigsby, all of Orlando and Funeral services were TN, Annitta Lykins of diced onion and bell pepper forming a round loaf not
Mink; threesisters, Gilberta Sandra (Jeff) Smith of held July 27th at Maretburg Franklin, OH, Shamo leaving no pieces orchunks. touching sides of skillet.

Price, Viola Bradley and . Livingston. He is also sur- Baptist Church by Bro. (James) Creech of Stanton, In a large mixing bowl mix Pour the rest of tomato

Rosanna Bradley; and one vived by: nine grandchil- Wayne Harding. Burial fol_ Shawn (Lesley) Hudgel of eggs, ground beef,and sau- sauce over meat loaf.
Peebles, OH and Joe Sparks sage until sausage is mixed Rub potato wedges with oil.infant brother, Ronnie dren, Alexis (Smoo), Zach, lowedin Cresthaven Memo-

 ofNada  and granddaughter well with ground beef, Add Place around meat loafReynolds. Paige, Brooke, Emma rial Cemetery. ·
Funeral services were (Sugar Doll), Kyndall, Pallbearers were: Colin she raised 'as her own, bread crumbs continuing to forming a "fence." Bake at

conducted Monday, July 25, Jaxon (Mr. 20). Ilyfia&&9 ' Miller, Jarett'Hamm, Tim Johnna Kennon of Clay mix well. Add onion and 350' for 1 hour 10 minutes.
2016 at the Cox Funeral and Mvkall, all,of Orlando; McGuire. Steve Mink,Greg City; 24 grandchildren; 39 bell pepper from blender When done, remove from

Home with Bro. Jim Miller, and a host of nieces and Pyles and Matthew Pyles. great grandchildren; three along with 1 cup catsup and oven and let sit for 15 min-

Bro. Chris Davidson, and nephews, friends and neigh- + Arrangements were by great great grandchildren; a the Worchester sauce to utes. Remove meatloaf and

Sam and Danny Ford offi- bors. Dowell & Martin Funeral sister, Lillian Joyce Hamm mixture; mix well. potatoes from pan with slot-
ciating. Burial was in the He was preceded in Home. of Lexington; an uncle, Place in 2 meatloaf-bread ted spatula.

Maretburg Cemetery. death by his parents, as well Visit www.DoweliMartin com to A16nzo (Anna May) Hamm
1 ,ze". online obituary. of Brodhead ; nephew,Pallbearers were: Daniel as one brother, John David Wayne Hamm of Upcomi-ng

Renner. Scott Renner, Garry Robinson, Jr. Lexington; and a host ofPrewitt, Jr.. Tommy Bussell, Funeral services were / . --  2.- ff?u k nieces/nephews, friends and ReunionsGlen Stewart, Garry conductedWednesday, July ' i 39--.fj neighbors.Prewitt, Jason Roberts, 27,2016 at the Brush Creek /- - . 4 i Besides her parents, sheMillard Root and William Holiness Church with Bro. - i ,.. * McHargue Reunion union will be held Saturday,3 was preceded in death by:Denney. -' Lonnie McGuire officiat- - 6/#-M,f-{,~_~-·'- --2. her brother  Dalmas Wayne The McIiargue Reunion August 6th at the
Honorary pallbearers: ing. . - will be held Saturday, Au- Livingston School cafete-"-1 -_ Hamm; infant sister, Ruth3*rEarl Bullock, Bud Cox, Casketbearers were: - -=r. Mae Hamm; and three in- gust 6th at Pine Hill Baptist ria.Jerry Cox, Bill Dowell, Roy Robert Robinson, Billy fant great grandchildren. Church with lunch served Doors will open at 11

Martin, Owen Mink. Robinson, James Robinson, t. a.m. and lunch will beVisitation was held around noon.Send condolences online at Steve Robinson, Randy 3 Wednesday, July 27 , from Bring a covered dish and served around noon.wixw.coxfunerallionieky com Mickey, CIaytonAlexander, 6-9 p. m. at the Marvin E. join families and friends. Bring a covered dish andCelebrate MeNew. An Eastern Star Service was about 5 miles from Mt. school .
Dan Wilson and Brian Owens Home for Funerals. Take Exit 59 to US 25, join us for a fun day at the

Honorary casketbearers Gladys held at 7 p.m.Recovery were : Zach Robinson , Roberts Funeral services will l;e Lime Plant Road. The Coffey Reunion
Vernon or Livingston to Coffey Reunion

Jaxon Robinson, brother-in- conducted (today) Thurs- Todd/Gatliff (descendants of Arthur andAlpha Recovery law Bill Alexander, Donald Gladys Roberts, 89, of day, July 28,2016 at 1 p.m. Reunion Gatie Coffey), will be heldAlpha Recovery, a pro- Robinson, J.E. Robinson, Brodhead, died Sunday, July
gram promoting freedom Daniel Robinson, Harold 24, 2016 at the Rockcastle

 at the Marvin E. Owens TheTodd/GatliffFamily Saturday, July 30th at 3138
from addiction, not a life Robinson, Joe Robinson an Regional Hospital. She was Bro. Mickey Hyder offici Bring a covered dish.

Home for Funerals with Reunion will be held Sun- Hurricane School Road.
long struggle with drugs, al- Tim Robinson. born June 16, 1927 in ating. Burial will follow in Ramsey Park on Wildie Lunch served at 1 p.m.

- day,August 7th atthe Berry-
cohol or anything else, Condotencesto thefamity maybe Brodhead. a daughter ofthe the Ottawa Cemetery. Road. Potluck lunch will be Falin Reunionmeets each Saturday from 3 made at late Ernest and Lauviece Casketbearers are : LaITy served at 1 p.rn. The Falin Reunion willto 4 p.m. at Chestnut Ridge ,nnvman·ifieo,veilsfltnerallionle.coin Holman Clark. She was a
Church of God in Mt. memberofBrodhead Baptist Hudgel, Randy Morefield, and friends. Pine Hill Baptist Fellow-

Benge, Tracy Spicer, Shawn Come visit with family be Saturday, August 13th at
Vernon. The group is led by Church and found great joy David Hamm and Kaleb Kelley Reunion ship Hall. Lunch servedRay Owens and Tommy and Card Of in sewing and quilting. She Howard.Gina Dooley. Thanks was a homemaker who The Kelley Family Re- around noon. Bring covered

Honorary casketbearers dish and join the family."The past does not have worked at Cowden Manu- are Johnna Kennon and Bento be your prison. You have Doris Cash facturing and Department Parks.a voice in your destiny. You The Doris Parrett Cash store in Cincinnati, OH. She Condolences may be made athave a choice in the path family would like to thank loved the land and had been ~p,gmzaii,inemvengivierathome.comyou take." Max Lucado For those who helped us in any a farmer for years. On May
more information , ca]1606- way during her recent sick- 19, 1946 she was united in In Loving308-5593. ness and death. matrimony to Nathaniel - 1 -4Celebrate Recovery Thanks for the prayers, Roberts , who predeceased Memory -===3=2

Celebrate Recovery visits. cards, flowers, food her in death, and from that of Hubert Owens -classes are held every Mon- and support. union came two sons , Gone but notforgotten.day night at the Community A special thanks to Dr. Sammy and Teddy. 4
Your Son, Daniel .1 sOutreach Center in G.W. Griffith, Dr. Karen # Those left to celebrate her

d

Brodhead. Saylor. the ER doctors and life are: her son, Teddy Rob- "'"""'""""""'"""""'
Celebrate Recovery is a all the staff at Rockcastle erts ofBrodhead; grandchil- RCHS Class of 1986 ~.12-step Christ-centered pro- Regional Hospital. dren, Jessica. Theresa, Eliza- Reuniongram and is a safe place to Also a special thank you beth, Katherine, Michael

 Rockcastle County High I

share and,begin healing to Pine Hill Baptist Church and Angela; a sister, Ann School Class of 1986 will Brad McNewfrom all hurts, hang-ups and and First Baptist Church for (Cecil) Hampton of Renfro hold thdir 30th year class re-habits. Meal at 6 p.m. Mu- your support, to Brenda Valley; and a host of nieces/ union on Saturday, August Agent
sic 6:45 p.m. Large Group Kendrick and Julie Phillips nephews, friends/neighbors. 20th from 7 to 10 p.m. at the Life and Financial Services
7 p.111. Signatures available for the beautiful music and Besides her parents and Rockcastle Middle School Infor court, probation and to Randy Clifford, Joe Lam- husband, she was preceded advance, $20 perperson, $35snap. bert and Bro. Alan Dodson in death by her son, Sammy per couple. $30 per person at *tra;3*jif~.*~riat~,For more information, for the special words at the Roberts and a brother, Earl the door (if possible, please <I.*----# 4
please call Chris Martin funeral Service. Clark. pre-pay by August 6th for 'www.isaacsinsure.corn606-308-3368. Dowell-Martin Funeral Funeral services were planning purposes).

STRUGGLING Home and Sparks Flowers held Tuesday, July 26,2016 Mail ticket money, name 606-679-1590
and More, thank you for the at the Marvin E. Owens and information to: RCHS Business-Auto-Home-Life-Health -\UIT,1 ADDICI-ION; loving care you showed us. Home forFunerals with Bro, Class of 1286, RO. Box 1986,

Toi!-free Treatment Help Line We are so blessed with Ralph Baker and Bro. Luther Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456. You 250 Belmont Ave., Suite 2

1-866-90-UNITE family and friends. Allen officiating. Burial was can also give your ticket Somerset, KY 42501

- Take control of your life Doris Parrett Cash in Oakhill Cemetery. money to Dana McKinney,
TODAY ! . ~Sm'J,larritleah'ens-flmeralhoine.com Cornelius.

Family Condolences may be made at Rhonda Childress or Jamie
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2016 Rockcastle Agricultural Fair ~~
Little World's Fair knowledge of hand tools, wood se- 766. Five photographs of an evenL 14 count Aida cloth 842. Four (4) home-made brownies DAIRY CATTLE SHOW

Brodhead, Kentucky lection, cutting, drilling. use of fas- Attach a deccription of the er ent to or other fabric using waste canvas. 843. Four (4) chocolate chip muffins Roy Reynolds & Jeff Hayes,
4H & FFA Exhibits teners (nails, screws and.'or glue), back of board. Must have a minimum embroidered or bran muffins Chairmen

Friday, July 29,2016 sanding techniques and appropriate 770. Five photographs showing area of 3x3 inches. 844. Four (4) two-inch square granola Entries,;ill be made from 5:00-5:30
6:00 p.m. finishes. (such as. napkin holder, let- movement. Item of huck embroidery of huck bars p.m. on Friday, July 29,2016.

Saturday, July 30, 2016 ter holder, emple picture frame. wire 771. Single photograph; subJect: per- toweling creating a minimum 2 inch 845. N/A Judging will begin at 6·00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. wiggly. towel holder. sening tray, son (photographic portrait of an in- wide border design. Level B: Tasty Tidbits The follon ing classes & premiums

Wednesday, August 03, 2016 jewelry box, small flag holder, 4-H di,idual) Item of huck embroidery (Swedish 846. One eight inch round la) er apply to Holstein, Guemsey, Jersey,
Dair, Show Beef Show book ends, airplane, hurricane lamp, 772 Single photograph; subject: still weaving) on monk's cloth % ith mini- chocolate cake, made with Brown Swiss & Ayrshire breeds.

E4hibits will be entered in Wednes- tri, et (pot holijer). etc.) life mum embroidered area of 36x36 appIesauce, no icing. Grand Champion will be am arded
day, August 03, 2016 at the 676 Lew:12, madefromakit More 773. Collection: Three to fi5 e photo- inches. 847. Four (4) pretzels, rolled, twisted each breed.
Rockcastle County High School FFA elaborate items which require cutting, graphs of the same subject. 820 N/A or curved 848. Four (4) rolled bak- Lot #1 -Open
Department from 9·00am-12.00pm. drilling and youth demonstrate 777 DigitalCollage: multiple images Knitting ing powder biscuits 849. Four (4) $1,000 offered onthe Danish S} stem ,
Exhibits will be picked up Wednes- knowledge of selection and skill in cropped, resized and combined into 821. Young Junior- Learn to Knit- Ex- cheese straws Plague orTrophy will be awarded in
day, August 3rd, after 1:30 p m use of fasteners (nails, screws and/or one digital image 8x 10 print (recom- hibit one item or pair of items using 850. N/A Classes 712-714 Open
90()am-1200pm. 4-H & FFA glue), sanding techniques and appro- mend 200- 301)dpi) plain medium weight yarn. Solid Level C: You're The Chef 701. Junior Calf, calved after 3/1/
ExhibitsOnly (RCHS Vo-AgDeparr- priate finishes (Example· pine wood 778.Digital illustration- Single 8x10 coloror variegated yamis acceptable. 851. One-halfloafbanana bread 2016
ment) car, large bird house) image. Content CAN be digitally Items are limited to those that include 852 One quartertearing bread (yeast 702 Intermediate Calf, calved be-

Agricultural Fair 677. Le,el 2, not from a kit. More manipulated or altered, mounted on garter stitch, stockinette stitch, and/ dough) tween 12/1/15 & 2/28/2016
Rules & Regulations elaborate items that demonstrate a 10:~16 mat board. Attach to back of or rubbing stitch. Suggestions in- 853. Four (4) breadsticks (not 703. Senior Calf. cal, ed between 9/

1. The Brodhead Fair is planned and mastered skills with hand tools, ba- mat board: 1. A one-page description clude: slippers, mittens, hat, pillow, twisted) 1/15 & 11/30/16
conducted according to Kentucky sic knouledge of power hand tools, explaining alterations madeandhow purse or scarf. 854. Four (4) tuorinch square 704. Summer Yearling, calved be-
Department of Agriculture regula- fastening options, appropriate surface it was done. 2. A print of the ORIGI- 822. Beginner: Knit one, and Purl cornbread tween 6/1/15 & 8/31/15
tions for use of State Funds. preparations and finish applications, NAL image too! Ehibitone item orpairof items. 855 N/A 705. JuniorYearling,calved between
2.All entries must beon grounds and (such as puzzle, foot stool, revolving 779 N/A ' May use yarn other than plain me- Level D: Food works 3/1/15 &5/31/15
remain on display to conform with tie rack, 4-H key holder, cutting 780.A single black and white. Horti- dium u eight yarn. Two colors and 856. One whole, doublecrust apple 706. Intermediate Yearling, calved
regulations. board, book rack, serving dish shelf, cultural subject or acti, ity (Photo one pattern stitchmaybeused in ad- pie between 12/1/14 & 2/28/15
3.All exhibits (exceptopen livestock saw horse, hopper type bird feeder, size is limited to maximum of ~10) dition to garter stitch, stockinette 857. Four (4) tuo-ihch diamond 707. SeniorYearling, calved between
shows) are limited to residents of etc„) 781.A single color. Horticultural sub- stitch, and/or ribbing stitch Sug- shaped of baklava (A dessert made 9/1/13 & 11/30/13
Rockcastle County. Lot # 4-4-H Forestry ject or activity. (Photo size is limited gested items include. hat, mittens, from paper thin layers of pastry, 708. Two Year Old, calved between
4.4-H and FFAmembers are eligible Di,Ision 6027 to maximum of 8xIO) pillow, purse, scarf, shppers, or small chopped nuts and honey) 9/1/14 & 8/31/15
to show in all open di, ision classes First Year 782 A sequence of 4 photographs In afghan/shawl 858. One-half apple cake 709. ThreeYearOld, calved between '
nith the same animals as shown m 703. Leaf Collections- Collection of color or black and white represent- 823. Intermediate- Keep on Knit- Lot#10-4-H Home 9/1/12 & 8/31/13
4-H and FFA departments All entries 101eaves representing 10 forest trees ing a horticultural event or activity. ting!- This project focuses on shape. Improi ement Division 6039 710 Four Year Old, calved between
must be made prior to the show found in Kentucky. Mounting in- The horticultural story must be ap- Exhibit one item or a pair of items . 889. Natural finish (grain shows 9/1/11& 8/31/12
5. The Fair Board resenes the nght structions in the forestry book, -4- parent only through the photographs, using pickup stitches, multiple color through) applied to small wood ob- 711. Aged Cow, calved before 9/1/
to combine classes M ben a class has H Forestry Project Unit 1- Introduc- No words or captions will be added changes (stripes or duplicate stitch), ject with straight lines. Judging em- 11
fewer than three entries andjor two ing Yourself to Trees - Activity #1 to the exhibit. and/orcircularknitting. Item must in- phasis will be on the finish, not the 712. Junior Champion Female -
exhibitors. - are to be followed 783.Horticulture collections (B&W clude increase or decrease. May use construction. Eumples include bowl, Plague
6. All livestock must be accompa- Second Year or color), consisting of 6 photo- yarnsotherthan plain medium weight tray, cutting board, game board or 713 Senior Champion Female -
nied by an official health cedificate 704 Leaf Collections- Collection of graphs yarn. Suggested items include: small box. Plague
in keeping with the State Department 20 leaves representing 20 forest trees Lot #7-4-H Sewing gloves, hat, mittens. socks, sweater 890. Simple, small cloth article 714. Grand Champion Female from
ofAgriculture health regulations. and different from ones donebysame Division 6032 or vest. (maximum size 36"x36") with 110 Junior Champion & Senior Cham-
7. No individual may take more than exhibitor in first year project found , Junior (Ages 9-13) 824. Advanced- Knitter's Choice- machine stitching. Examples include pion within breed - Trophy
one entry in all) one class, except that in Kentucky. Mounting instructions Unit I - Let's Learn to Sew- Entry This project focuses on texture and knotted pillow (no applied design), Trophieg will be provided.
two may be entered in livestock in the forestry book, - 4-H Forestry level exhibit must be made from wo- design. Exhibit one item or a pair of draped valance with accompanying Lot #2 -FFA & 4-H
classes. Project Unit 1 - Introducing Yourself , en fabric and include straight ma- items using charted designs or design photo shouing endresult Unaccept- (Rockcastle County only)
8.The Fair Erecutive Committee re- to Trees - Activity #1 are to be fol- chine stitching and a easing. your own. Charted designed may in- able: purses, tote bags, backpacks and Classes 715-725 same as dairy cattle
series the right to interpret and re- lowed. 790 Clothing Option- Shorts, pants clude color changes such as Fair Isle duffle bags. open di,ision. Premiums Offered:
solve all matters connected K ith or Lot #5-4-H Arts Difision 6029 or skirt with easing i,  aistline (elastic knitting or multiple pattern stitches 891. Simple. small article of cloth $400 on Danish System
incident to the fair. 729.Junior Folk Art- One item that and/or drawstring). such as Aran Isle knitting orlace knit- requiring machine stitching. Ex- Lot #3 - County Novice Classes (8
9.The FairBoard#illnotberespon- has paint for a decoratii e or craft 791. Non Clothing Option- Draw- ling. Knitting with beads is also ac- amples include plain pillow (no ap- years & under) Classes 726-736 same
sible for losses, accidents, injury to purpose other than canvas or paper string tote bag, purse or laundr) bag. ceptable. Original designs must in- plied design), fringed tablecloth, as dairy cattle open division.
persons, animals orothererhibits.but No Clothing! The following items Unit II - Let's Get Top The Bo-ttom- clude a copy of directions, notes and placemats and napkins, jaun(try bags, Premiums Offered. $75 on Danish
will take precautions to prevent any gnlx will be accepted in this categor): Exhibit must be made from woven any diagrams used to create the item. , alance. Unacceptable: purses, tote System (max of $25 per ribbon)
losses. 2001. gourd or small box (any fabric and must ha,eenclosed seems, Suggested items include: Afghan bags, backpacks and duffle bags. Lot #4 - Open (Rockcastle Co. only)
10. Money not used in one division shape). ~ interfacing and zipper. (minimum size 45x60 inches), holi- 892. Wastebasket Classa 737-747 same as'dairy cattle
may be transferred to another divi- 730 Senior FolkArt- same as above 792. Clothing Option- Skirt. shorts or day stocking (mmimum 18 inches in 893. Pin-up (bulletin) board open division Premiums offered:
sion on the Danish system. 731.Junior Weaving-One pair pf pants Kpith zipper and a waistband or length), purse, socks or sweaten 894. Refinished wood item. Should $400 on Danish system
11. Foods, fruits and vegetable en- place-mats, pot holders (pair) or one facing Needlepoint have straight lines with no elaborate Lot #5 - 4-H & FFA Dairy Fitting &
tries are to be made on paper plates. small %,all hanging item that is made 793. Non Clothing Option-Totebags, 828 Beginner- Get to the Point- Ex- can'ings or turnings Eramples in- Showmanship Contest
Canned foods are to be edibited in through various weaving techniques purse or gym bag with zipper and hibit oneofthefollowing: item with clude footstool, children's furniture, No premiums offered. Plaques will
standard canningjars Jars that are not using mix media fibers, no plastic self-fabric straps or handles minimum finished size of 5 inches small box, tray, picture frame, book- bd awarded Champions. Sponsored
sealed will be disqualified. materials allowed. Baskets are not in- Lot #8-4-H Needlework Dept square, pin cushion using tent stitches shelves or plant f tand. by Little World's Fair.
12. When there is only one entry in a cluded. Wall hangings must be Crochet and two or more colors orpurchased 895 Small article made of cloth. Ex- Rules & Regulations
clafs, it is the discretion ofthejudges mounted and be ready for hanging. 813 Young Junior-Here We Go Row kit meeting project guidelines. amples include hemmed tablecloth or 1.Exhibitors must show their own
to determine the ribbon received, 732 Senior Weavtng-Oneitem (only By Row! (Ages 9-11) Exhibit one 829. Intermediate- A Stitch at aTime- table runner. wall hanging, pillow or animals.
13. All entries in4-H and FFA classes one item is permitted for entry). rug, item using single or double crochet Exhibit one of the following using flat hemmed curtains Unacceptable: 2.Judging will be based on the fol-
must have been produced in conjunc- belt, stool with woien seat or 5, all stitches with plain medium ~eight three or more colors: personalized purses, tote bags, backpacks orduffle 1(ming:
tion with an approved project hanging item made through various yarn. Suggested items include: scarf, (name or initials) belt, 9 inch square bags. A Conditioning 10 points
Department #4 - ERA. Dhision weaving techniques using mixed me- purse, belt or hat (minimum finished size) sampler us- 896. Desk Set, including three or B. Clipping 10 points&.

Roy Reynolds & JeffHayes, dia fibers, no plastic materials al- 814. Beginner- Here We Go, Around ing a minimum of four decorative more items. Examples: blotter pad, C. Grooming 10 points
Chairmen L loged Baskets are not included. Wall and Arourid! Exhibit one item, pair stitches one of uhich may be tent pencil holder, letterbox, notebook, D. Cleanliness 10 points

*¥ Work must be done from Septem- hangings must be mounted and be of items or set using single and'or stitch- can be framed or finished as a etc. E. Appearance 10 points
ber 2015 in conjunction with project ready for hanging. double crochet stitches  pillow, patterned pin cushion (6-inch 897. Accessory for the home with F. Showing ofAnimal Ring 50 points

+ work 733.Junior Nature Crafts- Wall May use yarn other than plain me- square minimum finished size), or description, sketch or photo to show ¥ Leading - 15 pts
401. Stick burley tobacco (4 stalks) wreath made from natural matenals dium weight Suggested itedis in- purchased kit meeting project guide-, howttle accessoryis used m the home *Posing - 15 pts.
*r Blue-$10, Red-$5. White-$3 Pre- only No kits alloned. Must include clude: purse, scarf. vest, shaul, small lines. and hi*v  the design andcolors fit with ' Showing animal to best advantage'
miums from class 402-407 as fol- wire or hooks and be ready for hang- afghan orlap trap. FunfurHip-flops 830. Advanced- Patient Stitching the other furhishings and aolor lised - 10 pts.
1069: Blue'-$5, Red-$3, White-$1 ing. (No other item alton ed) are not acceptable exhibits. Block by Block- Exhibit one of the in the home. Examples include stitch- * Poise, alertnes9 & attitude - 10 pts.
402 Alfalfa Hay (10 ib bale) 734.Senior Nature Crafts- Wall 815. Intermediate- Here We Go, Pat- following items using three or more ery or appliqud wall hanging. latch 3. Junior Division in FFA is limited
403 Alfalfa with grass hay (10 lb) wreath or hand carved materials terlis Galore! Exhibit one item, pair colors. 12 inch square (minimum hook items. pillow with applied de- to Freshmen and Sophomore Vo-Ag
404 Red clever with grass hay (10 made from natural materials only No of items or set using intermediate size) item using 4-H design ordesign sign (stitchery, appliqud or other me- students and 4-H'ers are limited to '
lb) kits allowed. Must include wire skills and one or more pattern of yourchoicenith tent stitch andone dia),rug picture in appropnate frame those 9-13 years of age as ofJanuary
405. Mixed hay - grass (10 lb) hooks and be ready for hanging. (No stitches. May include increase/de- or more decorative stitch (es), sam- and ready to hang. 1,2016
406. Com silage (1 gallon 2002 crop other item alloued) 735 Junior Bas- crease stitches. Can include one or pler using minimum of 6 stitches .898. Table setting, to include center- 4.Senior Division in FFA is limited
in plastic bag) ket Making- Natural materials. any more colors in alternating rows (project may be finished into pillow, piece, plate, bei erage container(&} to Junior and Senior Vo-Ag students
407.6 ears yellow field corn size. shape or design. Non-natural (stripes). , a foot stool, chair beaL framed as a and table linen appropriate to theme and actiKe FFAmembers, and+H'ers

4-H Division ' materials maybewoven into design. Suggested items include· su eater, picture or other item of choice), or or event chosen by 4-H member. No are limited to those 14-19 years ofage
Mike Robbins, Chairman 736. Senior Basket Making- fame as vest. shani, mittens, hat, baby Man- purchased kit meeting project guide- silvenvare, please. Information card as of January 1, 2016.

John McQueary, Co-Chairman above. ket, set of 5 different omaments made lines. accompanying exhibit must include 5.Youth showmanship not to exceed
1. Exhibits must haie been made by 739. Junior Ceramics- Glazed (re- with bedspread-weight thread. Quitting- Machine specific theme or age 19.
4-H members of Rockcastle County fired after glazing and no sprayed 816 N/A 831. Young Junior- Let's Learn to , event for which the tablesetting was 748 Junior 4-H
since September, 2015 as a part of glaze) or Stained ceramics (items not Embroidery Machine Quilt-Exhibit one rectangle planned. A color photo of the place 749. Senior 4-H
project work. re-fired after staining) (Class will be All projects are to be a completed placemat with fringed edges; finish setting as to how it would appear on 750. Jun,or FFA
2. A4-Hmembermaybe Champion dropped in 2008) item (examples: framed piece, pillow size 12x18 inches. . the table must be included. Items may 751. Senior FFA
in only one class in each lot, but may 740 Semor Ceramics- Glazed-same wall hanging, pot holder. eyeglass 832, Beginner- Machine Quilting- or may not be made by the 4-H'er. BEEF CATTLE SHOW
enter exhibits in more than one class. as abor e. (Class u ill be dropped in holder, etc.) or can be created on a Pillow Talk- Exhibit one 14x12 inch 899. N/A Kevin Adams and Barry Hurst,
3 Junior 4-H members include 9- to 2008) purchased item. (Example pillow- square rag pillow (quilting required 900 Recycled orlow cost furnishing ~ Chairmen ~
13-year-old; Senior+H members in- 741. Junior Original Design Ceram- case. clothing, tote bad, purse, bib, on one side). item created as part of your decorat- $1800.-Open $400.- County
clude 14- to 19.year-oid ics- original item made from ela). dishtonel, etc.) Items may be made 833. Intermediate- Machine Quilting- ing plan. Information card accompa- Animals must be on the grounds and
4 Champions (with blue ribbons using a process of casting, hand from purchased kits that meet the in- Quilt As You Go- Exhibit one of the nying exhibit should include materi- registered on Saturday, July 30th by
only) inlots 1 through 10 are eligible molding or a potter's r,heel. dividual project guidelines following items that are made by als used, cost and time involved in 9:30 am. Premiums will be paid to
to be entered in the Kentucky State 742. Senior Original Design Ceram- 817. Young Junior: Begin Embrot- piecing and quilting as you go using project and final use for item county youth only. The premium will
Fair in August. One entr> in each ics- same as above dery- Exhibit one of the following: either the sew and flip method or 901. An accessory for the home, be $600, paid on the Danish system-
class cangoontothe State Fair. (Ex- All drawings and paintings must be Item of red work (red floss on white quiking squares prior to piecing: made with member's orikinal or 755. Junior calf - calved after Janu-
ception: Foods can send two from mounted on a sturdy background and or unbleached platn woven fabric). 24x24 inch (minimum finished size) adapted design and information card, ary 1,2016
eachclass) framed, ready to hang with secured Must include stem stitch and have pieced and machine quilted item. #hich includes description of how 756 Late Senior - calved between
5.$465 00 premiums on Lots 1 hangers on the frame. minimum embroidered area of 4x4 Suggestions: baby quilt. tree skin. lap and where item is used in the home. Nov. 1-Dec. 31,2015
through 10 will be determined b> the ' 743 Junior Acrylic/Oil Painting- inches guilt, ziall hanging. Two 14 inch Examples include latch hook item: 757. Early Senior calf - calved be-
Danish system. Each entry will re- Items that are made through the pro- Item of cross stitch 1,4 inell checked squares (minimum) to make a com- pillow uith stitchery design; wall tween Sept. 1 - Oct. 31,2015
ceive a obbon and premium. cess of painting on paper or can, as, gingham and have a minimum em- pleted project Suggestions: tote, pil- hanging of natural dyed yarns or 758. Summer yearling - calved be-
6.Call the Extension Office at 256- using any acrylic or oil process. broidered area of 4,~4 inches. 10,;, chair pad, placement, etc, drawing with mat and finished or re- tween May 1 - Aug. 31,2015
2403 for more specific details on ex- Paint-by-number will be disqualified. Item cross stitch % ith stamped design 834. Advanced: Stitch it Down by finished frame. 759. Late Jn yearling - calved be-
hibit requirements No kits, ongjnal work only. on plain :,05¢n white fabric that has Machine- Exhibit one 24,~24 inch 902 Heritage item refinished, re- tween Mar 1 -Apri131,2015

Lot #1 - 4-H Horticulture & 744.Senior Acrylic/Oil Painting- a minimum embroidered area of 2x8 (minimum finished size) machine stored or made by the 4-H member 760. Early Jr. yearling - calved be-
Plant Science Di, ision 6015 same ar above. inches. quilted item. Quilt top may be with information on the history or tween Jan. 1 - Feb. 28,2015

565. Terrmums 745.Junior Watercolor Painting- 818. Beginner. Embroidery 101- Ex- appliquld or patchwork  Suggested meaning of the item to the member 761. Senior>earling- calved betneen
566 Dish gardens (desert or tropical) Items that are made through the pro- hibit one of the follon ing items include: baby quilt, tree skirt, and how it is used in the home. Ex- Sept. 1 - Dec. 31,2014
569. House plants , cess of painting on paper or canvas. Item of red;,ork (red flosson i,hite lap guilt,'wall hanging, quilted cloth- amples include antique or collectible 762. Champion Female - First place
570. Hanging baskets using any % atercolor procefs. or unbleached plain woven fabric). ing or large quilL furniture, memory box, or scrapbook animals eligible to show 762-B. Coul
571. The exhibitor may exhibit as 746 Senior Watercolor Painting- Must include stem stitch and have a Quilting-Hand of family history Calf
many different fruits and/ or 572. same as abo,e. minimum embroidered area of 5x7 835 Young Junior- Let's Learn to (Note: Scrapbook needs to reflect 763. Reserve Champion Female -
Tomato (5 per plate). Must be ripe 747.Junior Color Drawing- Items inches Hand Quilt- Exhibit one hand quilted family history/home/house/farm or second place animal in class from
(red or yellow color only) made through the use of drawing Item of cross stitch with stamped de- 8 inch square hot pad. land of three or more generations), which Champion was selected is eli-
573. Peppers. hot bell or sweet (5 per lines using pen, pencil pastel, char- sign on white plain woven fabric amd 836. Beginner- Hand Quilting- Ptl- guilt utih heritage design. wallhang- gible to show for Reserve Champion
plate) coal, markers or chalk. hae a minimum embroidered area of low Talk- Exhibit one hand quilted - ing showing family tree. 764. Bull calf - calved after January
574. Cucumbers, slicing (5 perplate), 748.Senior Color Drawing- same as 5x7 inches. 14 inch patchwork pillow. Lot #11 - Field Crops 1,2016
pickling (5 per plate) above Item of cross stitch with stamped de- 837. Intermediate- Hand Quilting- 920 Stick Burley tobacco (4 stalks) 765. Late Senior bull calf - calved
575. Beans, snap or lima (12 per 749 Junior Black and White Draw- sign on„hite plain woven fabric and Piecing It Together-Exhibit one hand Blue-$10; Red-$5; White-$3 Premi- , between Nov. 1 and Dec. 31,2015
plate) ing- Items made through the use of have amimmumembroidered areaof quilted 24x24 inch (minimum size) ums from class 631-636 as follows: 766. Early.Senior bull call - cal, ed
576·Corn, sueet (in the husk uith drawing lines using pens, pencil, 5r7 inches. pieced item any shape. Suggested Blue-$5, Red-$3, White-51 between Sept. 1 - Oct. 31,2015
silks) 5 ears per plate charcoal, markers or chalk. No addi- Item of cross stitch with stamped de- items include: ; all-hanging, baby 921. Alfalfa hay-101b bale 767 Summer bull yearling - calved
578. Largest Tomato (by u eight) tional colors added. sign on \\ hite plain woven fabric and qullt, tree 922.Mixed grass hay-10 ]b between May 1 - Aug 31,2015
Mustberipe(redorkellow coloronly 750.Senior Black and White Draw- have aminimumembroideredareaof skill or lap guilt. 923. Alfalfa with grass hay-101b 768 Late Jr yearling bull- calwed be-
579. Largest Cabbage (by weight) ing- same as above. 2x 16 inches 838. Advanced- Stitch it Down by 924. Red clover with grass (stacked tneen Afarch 1 - April 31,2015
580. Largest Pumpkin (by weight) Lot #6-4-H Photography Item o f Candie u orking on plain Hand- Exhibit one hand quilted and & tied) hay-10 lb 769 Early Jr. yearling bull - calved
581. LargestWatermelon (by ueight) Division 6030 woven fabric. Must include colonial hand appliqud item (any size) Sug- 925. Corn silage (1 gal. 2004 crop in between Jan. 1 - Feb. 28,2015 -

Lot #2- Classes 760,762,763,771.772.777, knots and have a minimum embroi- gested items include: holiday stock- plastic bae) 770 Senior j earling bull -calLedbe-
4-H Electric Division 6021 778, 780 and 781 must be mounted dered area of 7x7 inches. ing, tree skirt, wall hanging or quilt. 926.6 em yellow field corn hang- tween Sept. 1 - Dec.31, 2013

Lighting on 10x16 mat board. Classes 761, Item of free embroidery on plain Lot #9-4-H Foods Exhibit ing, latch hook items, pillow with 771. Champion Bull - First place
652 Pop can - lamp kits - 764,766,770,773.782 and 783 must i;oven fabric or felt. Must include 5 Level A: Six Easy Bits applied design (stitchery, appliqud or animmals eligible to show
653. Table, desk. vanity or floor be mounted on 16x20 mai board. of the following different stitches 841. Four (4) drop. Colossal Cook- other media), rug picture in appropri- 772. Resene Champion Bull - Sec-

- lamps (any purpose-kits only) 654. Minimum size .for photograph is (stem/outline, lazy daisy, running, ies ate frame and ready to hang. ond place animal in class from uhich
Pin Up lamp (kit or original design) 3.5x5, marimum size is 8x10 straight, French knot, satin, blanket, Champion was selected is eligible to
655. Table, desk, vanity or floor 760. Single photograph: subject. a chain, back stitch). Must use 3 or hhow for Reserve Champion - 4
lamps (any purpose- original design hobby morecolorsofflossandhapeamini- 1
only) 761 , Sequence ofthree photographs: mumembroideredareaof5x7 inches. This page brought to you compliments of659. Electrical safety or energy con- subject. a hobby Item of snowflake embroidery
sen·ation posters 762. Single photograph; subject: (Chicken Scratch) on 1/4 Inch or

Lot #3-4-H Wood Science landscape [definition of a landscape: smallerchecked gingham Must have
Division 6025 apicture representing a view of natu- a minimum embroidered area of 5x7 Citize#Aia-4 , i ;a-V r/q)-V~&&;a-&;674. Le,ell,make fromakit. Simple ral inland scenery (a portion of land inches.

items which ha,e pre-cut and pre- which the eye can comprehend in a 819 Intermediate: More Embroidery
drilled parts and youth demonstrate single view, including mountains, rlv- 201- Exhibit one of the foliouing:
knowledge of assembly, selection and ers, lakes and whatever the land con- Item of free embroidery on plain Mount Vernon Brodbead Somerset McKeeuse of fasteners (nalls, screws and/or tains-trees, flowers, grasses. etc.) ] woven fabric. Must include minimum 606-256-2500 606-758-8212 606-451-2274 606-287-8390glue),sanding techniques and appro- 763.Single photograph; subject ani- of 6 different embroidery stitches
priate finishes (Example: small bird mals ;Lith 3 or more colors of embroidery Real People. Real Progress.house, non-hopper bird feeder). 764 Collection: Three different floss Must have minimum embroi- .
675. Level 1. not from a kit. Simple points of view of the same subject. dered area of 7~9 inches. Member
constructed wood item showing 765. N/A Item of counted cross stitch on 11 or LAI Member FDIC • Equal Housing Lender FDIC
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How to get ready for the next four .-- -I.

Lordy Lordyyears for college bound students .f.
-

(StatePoint) Many col- A handful ofprivate stu- :.i} r C j\ j % Look Who's Half a 100lege-bound students and dent lenders defer loan re- : 1 , 1 1their families underesti- payments 'until after stu- 1 11 Jennifer Mattingly-1- 1 1mate the cost of college. dents leave school. In the
Indeed, 31 percent of stu- case of Wells Fargo, this L.. 4 /1*=i//4**~R anddents who left school with- date begins a full six = 1 1 '~T --"118,11~ff~out completing a degree months later -- and if new A///116 14'#'L~*,67 -,1 //m/*191//8reported they did so due to graduates need time to find (gLIVT--LFIT-r-»-31:.--T« Chris Cornelius
financial reasons, accord- ajob -- the bank can extend F~1280g,·,*pr=**,s :i3/t/tt=***~*Mmilt " *ei From Guess Who?ing to recent National Cen- the repayment start date up E - :ter for Education statistics. to a year.

Beyond risinif tuition Cost-saving opportuni- , P.rri > } 1..."..Pe. t- «. .: --Jr.- I ./.*.1 )
rates, there are many ex- ties exist whereby students ~¥, _
penses toconsider-- books, can consolidate loans orre- -~ '» ~ ~ .--s«»-3/--1_4>jiss> i--1-2-63@*3-0- ~class materials, room and finance int6 loans with a Pokdmon turn up everywhere-from grocery stores ru' ' -'- 3 9.-: -, - 1*
board, cell phone plans, lower interest rate. These substations, drawing players into dangerous situa-

tohospitals. But they're also appearing at electric ~~ r 2.."2'·· 7 , 1--,_Se---~- --1and incidentals - to name actions can heIp students tions. F,· *"12--'·.Aua few. significantly reduce costs '*]-j~~.-,--ff-4,:d,j.tfij.({iNjifil]}8t<~!32--]j-~~ ~4~ ~-With nationwide student associated with their debt. Electrical safety warning 0-st-s·.:·<> --.<-:,-:44
debt at $1.3 trillion and With all fundinggrowing, according to the sources, it's critical to be for Pokdmon Go players liti:T-'it-.--]< b-i: g-l- '1].-5, '2(.f·:·i~g-,-:,National Student Loan aware of application dead-
Debt Clock, the importance lines and the terms associ- Jackson Energy and Safety Director Brandonof financial planning and ated with assistance, other utilities are remind- Long. "Any game or ac-establishing good money whether it's GPA mainte-
habits can't be overstated. nance for scholarship eligi- Go to stay away from from the possible dangers -==== -'.=„2--- 7..I-„=..====„„'.=~-....' -=1

ing players of Poktmon tivity that distracts people 5{B*=SEBE]E] 8Students can more con- bility or an interest rate.
fidently take on college and Managing Money
beyond with these helpful lFormany students, col- ~~~lal-~1~;t~;~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~~1~ SE'=~*8=t.Ej §

tips from the "Get College lege is an opportunity to electric equipment. The proximity to our electric --===-=====>«*«===========--- 13Ready" experts at Wells manage money for thd first new smartphone-based equipment and lines is a JULY 30 - 31 . Sat.: 9.5. Sun.: 94 1~Fargo: time. Fortunately  students augmented reality game major concern for all us." The CenterPayingfor College today have financial plan- sends players to real Remember these im- 2292 S Highway 27 - Somerset, KY ~1~The first step all stu- ning to6ls that previous world places to "catch" portant electrical safetydents should take toward generations did not enjoy. Pokdmon. tips from Jackson Energy ~i~*~0 4* -- 4 ,- 32 · r, AHUGESELECTIONOF jilfunding college is to com- Young people can lever- Pokdmon turn up ev- as you try toplete the Free Application age their technology con- erywhere-from grocery #CatchEmAll: ms--se, -->1 0]%9--1.*f--SA ARMSI /39~*pi~FY~~ 4@ , :C,-2-i.'J.{'ANTIQUE ON. 1for Federal Student Aid fidence to manage money stores to hospitals. But Never touch electric ~~~~*Ii€jil~Ilbi=ts:44 ~--'~.. it 14(FAFSA). by signing up for mobile they're also appearing at equipment, including HANDGUN 464- , --.K.%4'r Le- -- ,\.LA~lo \' 1 1,
Then, use free resources banking and then setting up St#ERSUB Fto investigate other fund- account alerts to avoid electric substations , transformers and power FORCOIdPL~ 9- 1 ] 21'SURVIVAL MUCH, j*1 -ing. Some scholarships can over-drafting. Online bud- drawing players into dan- lines . MUCH illtlrd#7621.mt -  -_ SUPPLIESt MORE! I 0be found on sites like geting and expenditure- gerous situations. Never touch a downed

tuitionfundingsources.com, tracking tools can help stu- "Electric utilities can- power line. Assume all
the largest database of dents form sound financial not control where the lines are energized and ~scholarships in the US. habits and monitor savings. Pokdmon appear, and . dangerous.  il-------,~~„Zi~mNf.diIt 's also helpful to know Building Credit players should make sure Never climb utility 51 i ~ •*4000- M** &-1 .* phow much money you'll Good credit gives you they catch their Pokdmon poles. EM. , I { .%=rs 13=31 5L/*1.5% 3 ~need. Most school websites more financial freedom from a safe distance," Never enter an electric 11'-U k * 9- 1931 -1.=.. A~onoffer'a net price calculator and choices down the road. said Jackson Energy substation. ~1"'21-4---- pER MONTi / su 0that can help you arrive at Start building good credit l 6-tft.-.-- JUSTSOMOE_i_---~a realistic estimate. , while you're stillin school. ---14.-------

If necessary, look into Pay bills on time, don , Tips and tricks to save .
which can cover upto 100 credit and keep balances on back-to-school items ~
Federal Direct PLUS loans, open too many lines of 1,0-4."T..51/

, .4

percent of remaining edu- low. Whenever possible,
cation-related costs. pay more than the mini- (StatePoint) Whether able. @

 a...IE--'' -*- BE]8·"College-bound stu- mum each month. Check your kids are school • Connect: Brands are -·· i' " 6193
dents and their families your credit history often. playground-bound or looking to connect with ~
should review grants, Free resources that can college-bound, the back- their consumers online. 0 FREE in·Home Estimates:
scholarships, and loans help you plan for college to-school season can be In some cases, you can fl 606.258.1774 •800.353.4313from a wide variety of can be found at an expensive time of earn cash foryourevery- 111 142 American Greetina Rd.. Corbini• Fully,Ucensed & 1nsured - *
sources," says John wellsfargo. o,omt year. Families with chil- daysearches by clicking ~ ~iil .14~4-dgq~9~.~~-~~(, ~~0~~Rasmussen, head of Wells getcollegeready. dren in grades K-12 plan on relevant ads. Like- t" '14 -

'FAMENT BASED ON 799% APA UNSECURED If}ANS. BAhl< APPROVAL  NEEDED ASK FOR DETAILS
Fargo's Personal Lending Are you ready,for col- to spend an average wise, ·by sharing your 3- --4~ .I.. -2.- c.--h:*Ir - - - -- -Group, which is also the lege? Preparation is about $673.57 while college valued consumer opinion -nation'ssecondlargestpri- more than test-takinc and students and families through surveys many Dais*11.~car~i,zduvate student lender among achieving solid gradA -- it with children in college brands will rew&rd you 6,5 -9915»--44**125 K -*US banks. "After making also means preparing fi- plan to spend an average ' with cash.careful comparisons, they nancially for the next four of $888.71, according toshould borrow only what years and beyond. a National Retail Federa- Download a free browserthey need." • uses oppingtoois: @fc:f: j;~/cb **

tion 2016 annual survey. app which will automati-
Where are their dol- cally allow you to earn Located behind Wendy'sRoundstone Elementary lars going? The top five cash for your everyday

Parent SBDM back-to-school supplies searches, and also find
searched for are Crayola the best coupon codes • 3 Kinds of Mulch e

Nomination Form ColorStudio iMarker, while you shop online. Red and Black - $25.00 ScoopBIC Pencil Xtra, TI 84 For example, online
July 26 - August 9, 2016 graphing calculator, Brita search and save compan- -Natural - $25.00 Scoop

Parent members of the Roundstone Elementary SBDM filtration waterbottle and ion Qmee unobtrusively
Council must be the parent, stepparent, or foster par- Crayola Washable Erase , becomes part of your i*z<* 0 River Rock e T-*--ent, of a child who will be enrolled at the school during according to Qmee, an browser to work with
the term of office. Legal guardians are also considered online shopping compan- search engines and com- Pti $35 .00 Scoop au
parents if the child lives with them. Parent members ion. merce sites such as *» ::*.***may not have a conflict of interest as defined by KRS So how can you save Google, Bing, AmazonChapter 45A, which deals with doing business with the on these popular items andWalmart, to help youdistrict. They must not be Roundstone Elementary and more when shop- search for what you Rockcastle Chapter DARSchool or Central Office employees , relatives of ping? want, compare prices , Hidden Among Us - The American RevolutionaryRoundstone Elementary School or Central Office em- "Whether it 's a calcu- secure discounts and of- War Soldiers ofRockcastle Countyployees, and members of the district school board or lator, backpack or dorm fer opinions while earn- This is a 143 page softbound book containingspouse of district school board memben Parents em-
ployed at other schools in our district and their rela- furniture, before making ing cash. It's a good tool Rockcastle's American Revolution Patriots and the
tives may serve as parent members of our council. For a purchase, it's important to help college kids stick battles that they fought. Costs is
this purpose "relative" is defined as either a "father, to do yourresearch. Edu- to a budget while shop- $20.00 plus $4.00 for shipping and
mother, brother, sister, husband, wife, son, daughter, cated shoppers always ping for everything from
aunt, uncle, son-in-law, or daughter-in-law." get the best deals," says books to dorm supplies. go towards purchasing a military
The Parent Teacher organization shall oversee the elec- Jonathan Knight,. Co- For more information or ~~ handling. 100% of the proceeds 11

monument for Rockcastle's Patriots to '
tion of two parents to serve on the council. These par- Founder and CEO, to download, visit be placed at the courthouse.
ents shall be selected during the month of May each Qmee. Qmee.com. Please mail check payable toyear. All parents (except those previously excluded) who Shopping online is the Back-to-school shop- KSDAR Rockcastle Chapter and ~will have children attending Roundstone Elementiry best way to save time and ping for students of any By Karen Hamm Adams send to:School during their term shall be eligible to be elected be sure you're getting a age can be expensive. but Karen Adamsto serveon the council. All parents who will have chil- 4064 Kenesaw Drive • Lexington, KY 40515 lidren attending the school are eligible to vote in the par- good deal, says Knight, with the right knowledge, Or call (859) 273-9015ent elections. Copies also available for sale at Mount Vernon Signal 'i

who recommends a few there are plenty of ways
The term of office begins on July 1,2016 and ends on strategies for how par- to save time and money.
June 30, 2017. ents can get more bang
All terms ofoffice forteachers and parentcouncil mem- from theirback-to-school
bers shall be for one year with re-election permitted as buck:
long as they meet the eligibility requirements. No term • Price check: Price
limits shall be imposed on members who are nominated comparison tools can RCHS FreshmessLand elected to consecutive one-year terms. (KRS help you know for sure160.345) whether you're gettingIf you would like to nominate someone, please contact the best deal on any given Orientation_ that individual to see if they would be willing to serve.
Then complete the information below and return this item. These tools auto-

matically research whatform to Mrs. Sandy Bullen or Roundstone Elementary --. I.---=-»

by Tuesday, August 9, no later than 3:00 PM. Ballots you're searching for to 4,-61,5/70\
may be completed by the individual that is eligible to show you the best prices 1 /~>*@~118vote in the main office on Wednesday, August 10, from available. /0'~011176]j7:30 AM until 4:00 PM. • Use coupons. These i =I; 2 " 2.2 ~-4 M '-' , Aug-ust 9thirn.=lilli 01I would like to nominate, days you don't need to 1 -3 /ZLEXIAR.9 1spend hours scanning the 9#esi~h~-If ,Last Name First Name Phone paper with scissors. .2.evr/ Reon=10:00Online coupons and dis- \9'*ECTIOS> ve 96' vas a parent member of the Roundstone Elementary -%*count codes can help youSBDM Council for the school year 2016-17. savebigatcheckout. Be-

fore clicking"Purchase," Please (911 256-4816 for more information_ Signature Date always verify whether
any such deals are avail-
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66Court" ing up to be the same as last However, application for obtain the vehicle for As a first item of busi- county's indebtedness stood
(Continued from front) year and asked the court to the special project has to be around $19,000 if the state ness, the second reading and at $6,813,665 principal. 1

state EMA office to the allow him to apply to the made by July 31 st. The did not approve the special final approval of an amend- As a final item of busi-
county was again going un- state EMA office to use the court approved the applica- project for more than one ment to refinance over $3.5 ness, the court transferred

spent. Colson said that the funds toward a new vehicle tion and purchase, contin- year. ~ million, in county obliga- $100,000 from the occupa-

county's yearly allocation of for his use. Colson said he gent on the application be- It was also noted by tions with KACo, foran im- tional tax fund to the gen-

$15,692.25, used forhis sal- was currently driving a 2000 ing approved, but asked that Colson that the county proved interest rate. The re- eral fund from where "

ary, fuel and maintenance Jeep with over 107,000 Colson find out if expected would be in danger of hav- financing would bring the $65,000 will be transferred ~ ,

and office expenses was miles on it and which failed surplus funds from FY16 ing their funding from the interestrate to 2 1/2% on all to the detention center, i

amounting to only a little him whenhe tried to take an could also be used toward state cut if all available the notes, which presently $5,000 to the LGEA ac- ,

over $7800, leaving the EMA officer on an inspec- purchase ofthe truck which funding is not used each vary from 4% to 4.223%. count and $10,000 to the

same amount on the table in tion of snowstorm damage would cut the county's year. As of June 30, 2016, the 911 account.

the 2014 fiscal year. in the county last winter. share down to $13,220 or '

The grantis a 50/50 grant The vehicle in question half of the total cost. 66Wreck"
which means the county has is a 2016 4WD Chevrolet Magistrate Shannon (Continued from front)year-old Ralph Chestnut, of incident and all parties were I
to match any funds spentfor Silverado 2500 with a regu- Bishop agreed with the pro- London was operating a wearing a seatbelt.
the program. larcab which canbe bought posal, saying that the worst .The report said Trooper tractor trailer when he col. Police say clean up

Colson told the court that for a state contract price of case scenario would be that Keegan Bray responded to lided with another tractor crews worked for two hours i
fiscal year 2015 was shap- $26,439. the county, which would the accident nearthe 53 mile trailer operated by Herman clearing the interstate while 11

hold title to the truck, would marker and discovered 55- Black, 58, ofHuston,Texas. traffic was routed onto KY U

66Wall" Chestnut was trans- 909 and then US 25 in · '

(Continued from front) 
ported to the Rockdastle Mount Vernon.
Regional Hospital and later Assisting on the scene i

sion and rnany other volunteers, it will be on display here. effort to have the wall visit Mount Vernon has been a long to the UK Medical Center was Vehicle Enforcement '

Though there are copies of the Moving Wall, the one one with non-life threatening Officers, KSP and Rock- 2

coming to Rockcastle County is the original one built and The 253 foot long Moving Wall will be displayed for injuries. castle EMS.
that is by design. five days and the opening ceremony is expected to be held Police say drugs or alco- Officer Bray is continu-

Local officials specifically waited for the original wall on August 18 at 6 p.m. hol are not suspected in the ing the investigation. ·
to be available. The site will be open 24 hours per day and there will be I

The "Moving Wall Company" who built the wall and volunteers on hand from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. each day. These 66(])fficer"
delivers it to communities across the nation has very spe- volunteers will hand out brochures and help visitors find
cific guidelines abauthow the wallis to be handled and the particular names on the wall.. (Continued from front)

According to Leger, he is
Robinson handcuffed a pleased with the hearing. "I~ack-to=school tips when you are on a budget nurse while on duty as thinkitwent,vell. Robinson ·1
"horseplay." wanted the meeting to be

~ (StatePoint) Between This concept may not help ful features like a high pense. It's not only good However, City Attorney open so the public could
new clothes and new you this fall, but it's a great resolution screen and com- for the planet, but kids will Amburgey said complaints hear everything. We are
school supplies, back-to- habit to adopt now for patibility with a personal get onboard ifyou let them had been made by at least pleased with how it went,"
school season can put a long-term savings. You can computer. It is also permit- pick items that speak to two patients who witnessed he said.
strain on household bud- stock up on summer Eed to be used in such ma- their sense of style. You'll the event. In a statement issued

A third complaint said Wednesday, Mayor Bryantgets. clothes now and great fall jortests as theACT and the also save yourself trips to that Robinson's arrest said "The city allowed Lt.In 2015, families items once the weather gets SAT. More information the store!
planned to spend $630 on chillier. Stores will be of- about caiculators can be I)on't let back-to- record had fallen signifi- Robinson to have an open ,

back-to-school items, ac- fering deep discounts and found at school make a hefty dent cantly over the past few hearing at his request on the ,
cording to the National Re- clearance prices on items CasioEducation.com. in your wallet. At the store, years. matters involved. I am re-

Robinson s attorneys ar- . viewing the evidence andtail Federation, and this that eventually will come Take Stockand Buy in take advantage of great gued that he had been in- testimony presented at the 'year's numbers are also ex- in handy for next back-to- Bulk deals and also consider dif- jured in 2015 and was off hearing andamdraftingmypected to be pricey. With a school season. Remember Don't buy things you ferent ways of eliminating work for four months. findings." 1little planning, your family to take into account that already own, and take ad- perennial expenses.
can get themostout ofyour kids grow quickly! vantage of bulk discounts '
school shopping budget -- Add it Up for the stuffyou need ! Be- 66Produce"
by taking advantage of Bigger ticket school fore making your shopping 66Schoor' (Continued from front)
sales, comparison shop- supply items can cost yoil« list take stock of what
ping, buying in bulk and a pretty penny if you don't school supplies you al- (Continued from front) purchase local produce city gets to sell it with our

from local farmers and own labels and everyonesimply by making sure you comparison shop. ready have in your closets School will be open from
don't buy things you al- For example, required - and your child's back- 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. fornew stu- then sell the product at wins while local dollars
ready own. tools like a high-quality pack -- from the last school dents August 1 and 2. many different venues. stay right here."

Here are some smart graphing calculator can year. From scissors to fold- Freshman orientation will Since the project is just The city is currently ac-
ways families can reduce come with a price tag of ers to unused or partiallY be August 9 from 8 a.m. to getting under way, Medley cepting donations from
costs as students head back $75 or more! Get more for used notebooks, you may 1 p,m, and freshmen will at. Said several local farmers anyone who may have
to class this fall. yourmont;y withan afford- already have many things tend all day. ' have been donating pro- greenbeans or tomatoes to

End-of-Season Sales able model, such as Casio's your kids need for the year A breakfast and a lunch duce to the city to help donate to help get the
Take advantage of end- fx-9750GII, which retails ahead." ' :' will be  jjroviddd free to all jumplitart the program.u project growing. .29«illve.

of-season sales to stock up. for under $50. It offers use- For th6se -necessities -  Rockcastle County students- "So far, throughdonhi  !3,9,/ 10 I'*,9,; .119//'j[. U ~
, ,Tthat kids will need all year during the school year. tions antr*ilmlte=er workr

long -- such as tape, paper, However, in order to keep ers, we are building a good 66Fair"0 Electrolux more -- take advantage of future, each household market," he said.
pens, pencils, markers and this program going in the supply for the farmers (Continued from front)

bulk sales at discount should fill out the household City Commissioner pageant Will begin at 7
stores and online retailers. income form that will be Charlene Newcomb is the P·In.
Buying more now can save brought home by each stu- canning coordinator and The Kentucky Outlaw

Canister and Upright Bags you cash in the months dent. does most of the canning Truck Pull will be held {
Only one form is needed in the kitchen. ~ Thursday at 7. The ATVNow Available ahead. per household even if youGo Green "I love Livingston and mud runs will begin at 6

Call David Owens at Rockcastle Carpet Cleaners. Brown bags, plastic have more than one child in I love canning. I enjoy this p.m. and the regular mud
baggies and plastic silver- the school system. ,

606-256-9870 • 606-386-0187 . According to officials at and it all goes back to the runs will begin at 7 p.m.
ware are small expenses the school, the completion city," said Newcomb. on Friday.

Since 1924 Electrolux Vacuum cleaners ./.==\ that add up quickly. In- of this form is vital to kdep- Medley says this There will be more
/>~*GOOD=.4\ i

' have been the World Standard {HOUSEKEEPING} stead, opt for reusable ing the free lunch program project will help in many mud runs Saturday night.t) GREr-t _-7
Rated Top Value by Consumer Report lunch container alterna- available in the future. ways. "The farmers get to Everyone is invited.

tives and a one-time ex- sell their product to us, the
j,
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Jumbo Pack 5 lbs or more - „-, 1,»A1
Fresh Fryer
 771. . f ,/ .:44

food stores Brumsticks f@(Bl k~5•<31 - - - - - 0 lic') (I!) lb. <]~9.01 1 0 • - 1 1 1 3 0 0,1  n j n i ] 4 · { -,1 ' - 4 -TJJ Or Thighs v/VE
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' - - -=-- -) .-- -- --- '- -' '--4-1- -'--l' i Fresh Whole Bone-In PorkFresh Large Seedless '104;,ing#i£25- ----- - .rrim/#1#811....4/..&.~4,--7.gifiall./'/46..fp. ·1 Si,loillil . 111~881i i Watermelon @9*1»=- x ftiffi 1 1- iMIfY PJ#AW

@)<~ ~ ------ , 8 ts>Uy 'b. .t:?~=/ 13

i 1 .W$.'.- I . & =»i»=. I Family Pack Bone-In [7f.*SEME--

~ Pork Sirloin ChopsFresh Red, White or Black ....~ 1 ,) : -'
Seedless $912® 1..,7, - 1 orWestern Style 16-5, 411 l,fll· 1/, -: :- .Ii...1'll"Ir..11 1*< nk k,:<] .,<, ',Ic'*. 4GraDes 13 ib. - - lb. *I,/FW#J...illi:1:r= r. i Pml[ Billsd.....1/'ll *4 f UY ,-' ,* - , :276 - 80 =fi-7 -

I - . ...# ..Il &. ..1....*%.&/.- j~. V.... i::-:..: .1.B .*..&*.m-I.- *- *~6..*:.*.- .....:..-rV&...M...:I.4.. -6

Fresh Dole Classic -99,1-1 FRESH ,

Salall Mix I® =*=+wm 1 GROUND f

· i BEEF ~rj , -r "r....' i A.'891~/Er& . TE) Ful /./#k*t .'f &r

- 12 oz:pkg. >'44 : 3.Al | lb. ~-5.p.....- -I

, 10 LB. ROLL .
1 , 3 ....:%'...r.......'...~....i:'..:53...Qa.=.&.*...I&..%..Z.--~...$..).*.:=....$==«.....# .»- -eal. -- .: -*. ./- - -/$ =~. .--. .1 116 ~ --». -...'.. -=-' 1 Fresh Loose Baking Fresh Whole Boneless Beef + -:- - --:, " » :-:.· i ~-·>,r47711 r. .

i PotatoeS ~ @ 2, */<-~*.- -f *'2---,i ReaSt %»„-4 -:.#C=-:.,.4519}NY /L_  »*3 11 4 1

1, 1 - C-- i
Assorted Variet» Lays r --s  -;Assorted Varieties ~Sunbeam Pepsi &=7=\»= Potato j ar;v'. --7 C|180105 Sandwich -% Ii"Im#7-**---- 4f1;~~'1~~ Chips or l?bot#Ek Or Firitos Bread Products ........E#:3'llii.%"..'61. ' <t-jE

~ .Mnerites jacr9-r Ghg/Eak: ~9-1. 1%$1~ .-+I-6 *-74, 2- 1%~ %7]j , 24 Pack Cube 53 (7 .~M*1
 -€T~ . - b - '5313~ - 3)©@

J

10 -10.5 ozbag ' Ul} 8.5-9.75 oz bag 6-1 -, - 61)*« ,2 lb. -

A© PE]Q©ES (8©00 JULY 25th THRU 28 st, 92@16 --«-

1 --71' c'=rn
A ..-

-= 113% ' -3.-rlit
-

dgeEte(#YE£tigs; MOND~ Asseljt~fll(an'etikst LAY'S *#4¢1 BUG JUICE Assotf@Narfetiest.
M.13 Lei 52 Fruit STAX vaa,-d~68 Fruitv Maruchan1.:7.-Vn 41., \Squeezers ~ f=.3 Potato A. m .  »111(11 ~.,-9=rj 45 ~100~'itj#'*Oltil i j IN=g

- r -ta~ - TS, t. i7£3

CUPS;

s La FLER*,Wi/WW 1//#11%7 c 2--f ™ Ld../../M'.!r.4/"

0 5,- 9 ~7M1 ----0.- -  ----10 oz btl r,t':. 2 -6 pk,- 6.75 oz <11*0 ,SEitiI 5.5 oz pkg 12 ct-270z pkg
tr-:. a:..&- -7„\.* *.).%/4'.m"mal"p11/

KEEBLER Blue Bonnet Jungle Jammeps dge!##IWK/kt/es; Jack'sVienna Fingers, Chips Deluxe, j rFREEZER 1 i ,-9: . 1-- PIZZASandies or Fudge Stripes ,~SPREAD / 6- ~*3\1,6.greELE#L>-- YA . =:6~ 5*~' 1; a :\Pops - A .~ji#uwfj41.f;j?11.ZEPL -
m. =:111 % f .34 ././, K..*54»-«) 11631 51·

ifiI:**BM' ·- 1 , ~'24 " F %'1 j ' -

._2 t_Ir- .
8.5-14.2 oz pkg "«= 1 45 oztub 24 ct - 60 oz pkg - ~ - ·-- 14.5 - 16.9 oz

4--67 11- -0 G LOW PR -/. 14':. ..._ 1 '~5*,~-'*'YESTA/ ~ sE i.___-7-L_ - -r_ - - 1-.94/
- WYLWOOD Assoj:tedlvm@tikst Del Pino's HARGIS HOUSE 1 J. HIGGS

·  =--4 Whole Kernel Corn, '--4 -=-~

Canned BBQ, Chicken or Original 1 Original or Unsalted Tops
VIENNA SAUSAGES 11--i....711tter Rounds- ~ Cut or French Style jf.*R §&1~ PASTA --z=ftiL »- -*3 Green Beans 1 1*; UZ• C. 2 ---- ////8/Im/,7 1 1 *i»*- CRACKERS

- b.5'll i. i -. -.ti: -'83#'i .-/-981 -/.Ip/ -

MIl'*1 R.*4* :* V-, !<U:{i O,=tj'e:!9 hmailbilill14.5 - 15.25 oz. can 14.5 - 15 oz. can ~~t-*'~4~%MV e~~ 4.6 oz. can ~ 1-=sc-=-3 15.1 oz. box

PORTSIDE Delianoss Cheeseburger, CRYSTAL 2-0 dfie~t*iWD'kt# Worlds Fair
Chunk Light in water Chicken, Rib or Fish DRINKING WATER-SandwichesTUNA r »=a..1/99-0"2/b'-'... Ice Cream

1 . ~41~di~#8.~ ~~ ~-Fl <9"t,-s-li.1:3~1 IJI229 .~.;~~~LILL*t~~~~®@h.&1 V Z 17  0 ~I
: 'i-1-~~~Il.-

r5 oz can 1 C -~00~-~4 24 Pack -1.75 qt. pkgPkg --I -„--

 16.9 oz Bottles

1 WE ACCEPT WIC, EBT, DEBIT, VISA, MASTER CARD We Have
Propane!& PERSONAL CHECKS FOR AMOUNT OF PURCHASE $17.99

Now open till 10 pm every day! Sunday through Saturday: 8am- 10 pm - - - - -' 3/fisit TERES att Save@lot0com '1 1 .- ((*)) 0,1
: 5-1. .4 1 1/910 W Main St. - Mt. Vernon - 606-256-9810 ,-U„*.'
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--- Walls & Bridges
The Moving Wall, a por- dreams and the boredom of problem. Now, however,
table replica ofthe Vietnam going from an intense, that third replica is on dis-- Memorial in Washington, is adrenaline-pumping exist- play at San Jose's Munici-
one veteran's tribute to the ence to normal workaday pal Rose Garden, at the cor-- sacrifices madeby his fallen life. · ner of Dana and Naglee av-comrades. "That's why I wanted to enues, until its two-week

->43- r--es»-m=

Mmerm""Fr*&--.). By Michael Oricchio, do something. People really appearance there ends Sat--

staffwriter did care and I wanted to let urday.
San Jose Mercury News other vets know they care," Gone for almost a year, !

(7/16/90) says the 41 -year-old Devitt. the Moving Wall has re-
1 2 -0882 -1 - 4.- »]-f.] f 10--v 3,7--EN-3.«.4-.5 <41*r' :r Everything seemed to "I wanted to capture that turned to the city where both

corne together for San Jose spirit I felt in Washington, creator and creation were
native John Devitt when he D.C. and sort of spread it born.- ..:=,i.:3 2-·, . 7 .i_.59.1*ji've*.Aes-~t~i~>t{)'.3,{f?j,«.--0---*.f--~.*,3ff]~3531jf~{ft>»»- --- _ attended the dedication of around and share it with "After having traveled4,{9.%iff i..  13. ...1  -=...84(TE*'3~--2.1.3-€S«s. r.f,.: -i-z~- ©*=-ME.. -- the Vietnam Veterans Me- people who couldn't get all over the country with it,"

says Devitt, "it's good to85.5.rk: brit.-AN.«d *19174-2.v€-Hufs.:40+-412.,Sia nearly eight years ago. To do that, he got to- bring it home and let people
- . - -.-..I£ -S,- .*-,--- 4- :%

- Not until then did the gether with a couple of know it's still going on."2.C'3*-:% i'k---Y:r'ac««-*'9- -635*'330~~j·Ii*»00:8,2-23/i#:47~~~~----«*«-it;i.--/1]---4,-t»f«»«.f--------<.-qlf .'-.+~~~~~~j.64~ Li( - ~~ro~egru~nr~ryrehael~~~~~~~ ~entd~~1~aonnu~a~9dg

e,5,4--«= 13.4,4.5-=r-tz----st©i  - .- r z- -%---.-:--T;.- '+*:3. :L~-SETY:162&~42642- anyone wanted torecognize $28,000 in donations build- pearance in Tyler, Texas, itf'MA- 7,1'*'v*-'01-93-531.3- -M:«1-Pre--3--SE,fi:.4 ,7 C'>:PV ?2::> .va#.< 23130>,, the sacrifices made bymore ing the Moving Wall, his and its two counterparts*:>*4'3US.3*22if.j.if=BRRY:KGS-1.2.-~-~*.::2~-I-'~~4-1~&$3~4* than 58,000 of his dead original, aptly named half- have been refurbished. Cur-"Miteb,ft-,i# A - t**AP-I-~SITP.YATIS»--.-2,y,-,-„, 2-«:SNA*#4614*»
..if'41**:1- 8:3-1-+2*32--2*1»4* .SAS-6 2-T~~2~~62-,1115 :I>frellit~~-C~ brothers in arms. scale plexiglas replica of the rently, each measures 250 i

*2*lf,Sf - 3.210.- &-52*3-i=i*Y i~ :-'s=i~~.41&65 *>-631(·st-1 92-*'*-i*62*t-44: Not until then did the re- memorial in Washington. feet long, 4 feet tall at each '.- I--t. 7.2 Z.* --2 -~Es :s--,I-' «i =:-A:.<Zf~~-~:~,------ir-XE~~r~~<5.--:75»«22592=::.#,-~ curring problems he'd been These days, there are two end and six feet tall in the '~j.jiff. 5.. -- '-rff-f.-31~fb<f}<fi-.---f,223~1~j~~~--<.~~fj~ dealing with sinde serving Moving Walls that tour center. Each is made ofalu-
sp*$*,i' ~1+J li--  5~1 -7656#k.r,le-, 3Te4>-32=-r*.c,«u,c*-'_2 %#fi>Ite*Q in Vietnam from '67 to '69 around the country during minum with the 58,175P*-% f« ·1-:->W~r:'~i:,2-1 'Tr„- t~- 5.0-'~r-r j~*.-,s...E-~YUS*S-:7*2-*,il*SOf-Y·-;iS»t~ cease. Foryears he had suf- the year. namesoftheAmericandead1<349.9.:..2 4%.IN r €i=..f;Sy'.-=. 69-...--~-$% 413>93w-1~~»-t]*3~ fered from violent temper A third serves as backup

flares, the sweats, bad in case there's a booking (Cont. to 134) ~Walking Trail .-.
1

at Lake Linville
A new walking trail I- 'M_&4"

. C-

can now be enjoyed at - -- 2-1--2 - - *f-j'Z'il . 4 1 1,16 34 I4 -Lake Linville. The *. =9--c=---  , -. -nr Al-- ;_7_. -quarter mile trail, ~-~24.8,„MS , ./ A. 1
known as Eagle's " 5*  „ji Zi . , * - 0 -

Nest Trail, begins at - . " lit:';,i.,2:'11 ~?*~r . 4  ; St 7-*.-
- I =-

rr.„ 1 - - * 1 :er .- iwinds infront ofthe -.1---2-2--'<-~- ---- - J===g~ r -=.

=3%2=Z-=--I - :9 4
I -

-

-

lot beside the ball 34[
-field. Thanks to 4 7

Frank Baker and his . - -*s--/ili &44»«€*ES=- - 4 3--
. - - -jk.' -**I- #.-----0-----

team, water has been -- - ~ ~ i-» --.

diverted from this - --
wetlowlands areaso
you should be able l.

to walk the trail all = 1 U .9
+ --year. Be sure to keep - ~ .- S- your eyes open- .· The Vietnam Veterans' Memorial Moving Wall is taming to Rockcastle County: you just might see an

eagle. -4*9- in August. An opening ceremony will be held August 18th at 6 p.m. The MovingWall will be on display August 22nd through the 28th in Renfro Valley.

„_ t.t' e ., ,162&

,
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0 - Dr. Bethanie Hammond returns to Rockcastle County
r,r. Bethanie Hammond is returning to her native Rockcastle
L,#County to practice medicine at the Rockcastle Regional
Hospital.

- Joining the radiology team located in the Outpatient Services4 -

Center, Dr. Hammond will be providing specialized patient care
in Breast Imaging following her extensive radiology training.
Dr. Hammond is board-certified in diagnostic radiology and

_ * fellowship trained in breast imaging. She chose this specialty
, in medicine"not only because it plays an integral role in the

healthcare team, but also because it combines the technological
- advances of sophisticated imaging modalities with the personal,

genuine touch of individualized Datient care."
p .- Dr. Hammond, who focuses on lifelong learning and continuedi1 dedication to patient care, says"1 am a team player who places1

patients first and my goal is to deliver the best medical care
' *it possible

Dr. Hammond is looking forward to this next phase of her
medical career."1'm thankful and excited to join the Rockcastle
Regional team in providing quality care to my hometown and
surrounding communities:'

Bethanie Hammond, M.D.
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- -W-... Yards to Paradise-

*%=/x--7 With theke ideas to get more exotic vegetables andBy Max Phelps- 0&2:24 -aes-b
Edible landscaping: Part edible might include bear- you thinking and organized, flowers that you may not

berry or teaberry we will follow up soon with have even heard of, or at
-4.A=rr .- 1. 1-The'Basics for Starters , (kinnickinick and gaulth- one ormore articles on vari_ least not thought of previ-Edible landscaping, or

-- eria). Also edible creeping ous edibles and combina- ously as being edible.landscaping with edibles... raspberries and cranberries. tions, and how they may be You can have a land-can have a variety of mean- The idea is to have a good substituted for more tradi- seal)e that you can eat. Itings to different people. functional landscape, in- tional landscape plants. can even look amazing.- Some think of raised beds cluding mulch, that is also We shaillook at commonand garden rows and fruit utilizing edibles either spar- vegetables and fruits that The author. Max Phelps, is a'32»Z D trfes everywhere , and some ingly orto have nearly ev- everyone knows. and ideas www.rockcastles net or emailthinkofalandscapelikeany erything be an edible in on where they might be rockcastles@gmail com Ideas

landscaller. Visit

other but with a few food-
For the trellis, ratherthan Also, we shall take a look at questions are welcome.

- 0 some way. worked into the landscape. ' and suggestions and youra producing plants added in
among the petunias and box- wisteria or trumpet creeper,woods. Ho,vever you look at how about grapes, or black- ~~ Fish Day! ! 4,„*==1*L

J. Babor, complaint for it, the trend continues to ....4.*~ child support and medical grow. I encourage the reader
 berries or hardy kiwi vines? . -4.

support. to consider it if you haven't large pottery, perhaps a
For the flower pot or Now Is The Time For Stocking! !---- Lincoln M. Alexander v. already. sweet potato plant, some Brodhead Farm Mart in Brodhead, Ky.Megan Holly Lovett, 26, Robert L. Alexander, com- Edible landscaping is chard or nasturtium, some -Mt. Vernon. teacher to plaint for cl4ld supportand goodlandscaping onlywhen chives, maybe even a clwarf Thursday, August 4th from 2 to 3 p.m.David Stephens Eller, 27, medical support. the principles of landscap- blueberry? * Channel Catfish * Largemouth Bass * Redear * Grass Carp * Koi (if avail.)Mt. Vernon, nurse. 7/18/16 Justin W. Hoskins v. ing are followed. For in- For a shade tree, thereBirdie Mae DeBord 73, Michele Bowling, com- stance, sizes, shapes, colors, could be a beech or chest-

* Bluegill (Regular & Hybrid) * Minnows * Black Crappie (if avail.)Mt. Vernon, retired to Jo- Plaint for child support and symmetry that compliments nut; perhaps? A pecan or To place an order call 1-870-578-9773seph Monroe Albright, 84, medical support. the home or the yard, have hickory. Or a full sized pear Arkansas Pondstockers, Inc.Crab Orchard, retired. 7/19 Amber Moore v. tobekeptinmindifthelook
Samantha Ilene AnthoOsny S. Moore, com- is to be professional and -----------*----------------

or apple tree. And putting a
sweep of green bush beans --------- ----------Vanhook, 26, Brodhead, plaint for child support and pleasing. Hardscaping is im- interspersed with some E RCHS CLASS OF 1986SourceHOV to Scotty Lee medical support. portant; perhaps more than

Hellard, 36, Mt. Vernon, Independent Capitol ever. The sidewalk, the bushes could look good as ----------------- ----- - - - --
euonymous or juniper ; 3()ti, YEAR CLASS REUNION!

self-employed. 7/19/16 Holdings LLC v. Tabatha E, deck, the um at the door, the pansies or marigolds, couldTeresa Diane Witten. 49, Reed, et al, $1,831.06 plus trellis. the pergola, garden it not7 Saturday, August 20th, 2016, 7-10 p.m.Orlando, Mathis Insurance claimed due. CI-00203 storage area, all the usual Think of the edible land- at the Rockcastle Middle Schoolto Steven Raymond elements need to be consid-
Greenwell. 43, Orlando, ' ered. Perhaps even empha- landscaping that is func- couple

scaping as good looking Pay in advance: $20-1 person, $35-
carpenten 7/19/16 . Deeds sized (for there may be sea- tional first. Then think of itsons of the year when the $30 per person at dooras what Is edible that I can
11_31aR/OiI illmI,A i

Recorded edible landscape just does put in that spot that meets
If possibre, please pre-pay by Aug. €forplanningpurposest

not look great). , the test.Think of the Mail ticket money, name and information to:Gary L. and Lavena E hardscaping, then add trees corn and pole beans as a plot PO Box 1986

And think of rows of RCHS Class of 1986-Liti****#~18~ Gregory, property on Slat~ and other visual skeletal Mt. Vernon, KY 40456Autovest v Aquil H. Branch Road, to Gary L. items. Then some small
 of traditonl garden out be-

hind the house or the back ~
 You can also give your ticket money to Dana McKinney, Rhonda

i Mahammad, $1,414.35 plus and Lavena E Gregory, trees and shrubs. Then some 1 ot somewhere.~ claimed due. Trustees. perennials. Finally, deal Childress, or Jamie CorneliusJoyce Lark v. Terry Robert D. Banks, Jr.. with where annuals like to-' Newcomb, forcible detainer property on Conway-Crab matoes or cabbages mightcomplaint. Orchard Road, to Janet A. be grown. Having a sketch,Bank of America v. Madden and Shevon J. a line drawing, even a i r=ST/Tri On-Site11 1 1~ Edwin B. Evans, $4,352.52 Madden. Tax $15 bubble drawing or free- r, '.-- 1.-5 11plus claimed due. BrendaCaudill. property handed sketch can be help- L; n--24-!P' iMidland Funding v. on Brodhead-Chestnut ful. Get the shapes of thei Teresa Vanwinkle, $694.94 Grove Road. to Steven and walks, patios, decks figured Computer Serviceplus claimed due. C-00109 Marsha Caudill. Tax $125 out. Next where would a treeJeanie Lynn Renner, look best? Then, how about1 ./0/#LU/44.- »~V property on Lower Drive, some blueberries, hazelnuts Call and let us come to you for all your computer needs!
~ Mt. Vernon, to Lonnie A. or honeyberries instead ofmt@%8*533-«------ and Norma Jean McGuire.

- i boxwoods or spirea? How=8=*20111[S-», Tax $10 ' Setup, Consultation, Software/Hardware Conflicts} 4......019*g about some raisedSondra Mullins, prop- beds...filled with traditional Virus/Spyware RemovalTammy Hutchinson v. - erty on waters of vegetables like carrots or 4.~ David Carl Bowlin, et al, Roundstone Creek. to onions?complaint Clifford Lee Mullins. Noi i 'When the design is done;. . Spencer~ Benge . 606-308-5658 +Gerald Browning v. Mar- tax then, whdt tree looks goodlin Chupp, complaint. Rick Saylor alid *avis at the corner, or on eitherShannon Griffith v. An- Lee Eller. property on Cop- side of the entry? Instead ofgela Griffith, petition for per Creek Road, to James a birch tree. will a service-dissolution of marriage. Henry Barron. Tax $14 berry work? Instead of a AIN Mt *1# -.Reddia Gadd v. Matthew Earl and Judy Phillips. sweetbay magnolia, will a 2016 *tekGadd, petition for dissolur property on West Main and pawpaw orjujube work and ~2*-fy*:i *AS#Affiatifation of marriage. Quarry Sts.. to Greg and give the same structural 'SpringleafFinancial Ser- Paula Cowan, Robert and look, butwith added benefit 395* LITTLE --,frih, i-'tRY Airvices, Inc. v. Johnny Julie Phillips and Billy and of providing blossoms andMackey, et al. Christy Phillips. No tax food? Rather than a vibur-Curtis Lee Cotton, et ux Adam Hensley and num shrub, how about a ha- WORLFS )FAIRv. Jeffrey C. Howard, veri- Jonathan Hensley, propert~ zelnut (or one of the ediblefied petition for permanent in Maple Grove Subdv., to viburnums...viburnumcustody. Ronnie Hensley. Tax $50 trilobum, viburnum opulus ' SATURDAY JULY 30thThomas Poynter v. Phyllis Hines and Will- <not the one with "sterile"Tammy R. Boggs, com- iam T Hines, property in in the cultivar name>, or FUN HORSE SHOWplaint for child support and Rockcastle County, to nannyberry viburnum or 
,medical support. Doyle L. and Helen L. black haw viburnum), or .Thomas Poynter v. Ramsey. Tax $94 maybe a edible honeysuckle GATES OPEN 3:00pm SHOW STARTS AT 6:00PmNathan Boggs, complaint Richard Hysinger and bush? Daylilies are edible,for child support and medi- Shana Hopkins. property in so no adjustment for them, 30+ CLASSES ADMISSION $7cal support. Copper Creek community, plant where you like.Darrell A]corn v. Amber to Richard Hysingen No tax Groundcovers that are SUNDAY JULY 314

9.01/ M.: 1" ' &"....................................................... PRE TEEN, TEEN AND MISS PAGEANTROCKCASTLE _»---,--

AT BRODHEAD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

lf{p c
rp,v

~*t

. . W.2:33 CHECK IN AT 12:00pm PAGEANTSTARTS AT 2:00pm%35%50 - 2-«
1 ADMISSION $5«{1. 1"1 0/ ~31 : M . t}~=--- ~ ] 5% ;/ " 9 1 4 u ** I i p--A-«1 Information: https://www.facebook.com/littleworidsfair/1 4 @ 5 4 / 1.

- : ' 4~ ] - ' - " 1~ 53 0 - j i ~~- -2.- I
AUGUST 1St _AUGUST 6~h

I . .*.... .*.' 'X. ., , Citizens~*ank f
C *'3 f - :. 3=-1 {11 Ill] j1.

~(IDS-UNDER  12 HALF PRICEHOLEINONE /-

-_ 5-4 N Blf GATES OPEN 5:30 N-1

LEk~*bl*jilld#* MONDAYAUG 1*-OPEN TRUCKANDTRACTOR PULL-7pm j-r <s--1.- /77<213*~ - 1-: ) ff=~f ii®fo~Q -TUESDAY AUG 2nd-DEMOLITION DERBY- 7:30pm
I 

.. „244. *» -1 - -- .«#'.*WWWS£*icks -' -- - =tr#ALL,- WEDNESDAY AUG 34-WRESTLING - 7pm- 1R PRICE KIDS
-2 - ss-» 664~1 WEDNESDAY AUG 3rd - BABY & LITTLE MR / MISS PAGEANT

-=*ts- -

**Registration 5:30, Registration closes 6:45pm Pageant starts 7prn,*'

THURSDAYAUG 4~h- KYOUTLAW TRUCK PULL- 7pm-b 0
FRIDAYAUG 5th- MUD RUNS - 7pm(ATV 6:00pm)

-

:1 SATURDAYAUG 6~-MUDRUN-7pm-fi!*-iMP*' 1 ,1 '1,1 1 , 'll , , A, 1, 1
Information: https://www.facebook.com/littleworldsfair/1 ]-5*k It ''1, 11''I 11 1 1 1. 1, 'i 1,6.33= NO RAIN CHECKS, Brodhead Fire, City of Brodhead, Rockcastle county orthe Rockcastle fairIt, , 1 It i ' board willnotbemsponsibieforarlyaccidentsorstolenproperty.

': 1 '1, 1. :, 1, '18 , ,!  4---..
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Rockcastle FFA Chapter attends Leadership Training
During the week of July take place during the Ken-

4th, the 2016-17 Rockcastle tucky StateFair. Each week The Rockcastle FFA Officer Team attended the Kentucky FFA Leadership Training Center inCounty FFA Officer Team of FFA Camp, the top 10% Hardinsburg. Pictured front from left are: Michaela Barron, Hope Holbrook, Allie Renner, Kensieattended the Kentucky FFA of students attending are se- Sheffield, and Hannah -Leadership Training Center lected to receive leadership 2.#. A - 3 4%44,
in Hardinsburg. During this, awards. Several Rockcastle Denny. Second row .2,k *.I ,--* 53 +-I -1.4 6-0 , -42 52 6-02 - 22 -» & ]1 - -from left: Pamela ./week, students gained im- FFA studentswere among = - &*- L
portant leadership and com- that 10 % attending the Miller, Tiffany - .*64 1 0.

,- - a. 4 5 v er*c. -»* ~12« .1*<RHF.munication skills by partici- fourth week of FFA Camp. McGuire, Autumn -3 -2, 4 4 -pating in classes such as an Savannah Goff received Davidson, Sydney . _
officer's class, chapter plan- one of these leadership Hines, Daya MeGuire, _ « .
ning hour, special interest awards. Further, the top 3% and Caleb Ballinger.
classes, and group athletics. of that top 10% is selected Back row from left: 1 =-2 -

Further, the officer team to receive the highesthonor Cole Ballinger, Josh * 1
was able to develop team- that a student can achieve Martin, Austin Kirby, S r- »work skills through partici- at camp: an Outstanding Elisha Blanton, Savan- -

pation in a ropes course, Leadership Award. Rock- nah Goff,Logan Miller,volleyball, and water-ball. castle FFA was proud to ---Jarrett Burke, Andrew -- » - 0The Rockcastle County FFA have the most students
Chapter was represented within this top 3% of any Joshua McKinney, and OF. 61 -< % 9 7</-well at camp. Autumn otherFFAchapterattending Trevor Sweet.
Davidson represented the camp during the same ,
chapter as the nominee for week. Jarrett Burke, Josh
Camp Council, while Martin, Pamela Miller, and /=5 -- liTrevor Sweet served as the Trevor Sweetall received - SS=r - ....«-Il.*I

E

-

delegate from the Rock- Outstanding Leadership 4.,6/lifi/£14/*~

9/"Ime'
,

'
'

castle Chapter on the Camp Awards. The Rockcastle - tj e#*70.,7/lin _ *M.Council Nominating Com- County FFA would like to \= / - FLA, - 7*lk=*= ..
mittee. Savannah Goff sang thank the Rockcastle FFA 9-61 timi ~Ir'~#12fk*~-~-'1 - ~~~~~ -MT/„6-_.4.Im. -E ©*t. -6 - ,

---Ir-- -

"I Told You So" during the Alumni Association for + --~ #Iii -I
Camp Talent Contest. providing $100 per student -Ii./~9 •-2~ er,-4 .1 - *-=.....„.-==

---1. --ir~/liniwinMichaela Barron, Autumn towards the $150 student - 1........9...RL-1....m #.........a...rwi' - tumill.M"p-./.==5=
Davidson, and Sydney camp fee. In addition, we 41 --i --

Hines were selected as part would like to thank the
of the camp ali-star volley- Kentucky FFA State- -- ,/Ill'll'lliter Trmil.Mil.//.1ball team. Hope Holbrook Alumni Association for %*LFI<41<MIL am..41_. 1.-E j_.d ©4*2***Aplaced second in the FFA providing two full camp V#=====-3- ..9 till i./. 'n./ r-«- I./ -- : 1/'ll/'llillill'll///Ill//Ill,lil////Ii/ill'illi//Ili-

t~~Quiz Contest and advanced scholarships for two ofour ~~~~""~~~~5 .1 ~,~--~~ -~~'Y~Q~~V~""4*-.'.. I .I-t' , ~~to the state finals that will members. Receiving their Outstanding Leadership Awards
were from left: Kentucky FFA State Treasurer Jenna -4College Info Road Show Harrod, Pamela Miller, Josh Martin, Jarrett Burke, .....~
Trevor Sweet, and Kentucky FFA State Secretary

£2 -, ready to visit schools Gracie Furnish. --#~limmy#~
The College Info Road Show is ready to visit Kentucky Pictured ard Kentucky FFA State beasurer Jenna :middle schools, high schools, adult education centers, li- 1 Harrod, Savannah Goff receiving a Leadershipbraries and other organizations to help students and fami- -- Award, and Kentucky FFA State Secretary Gracielies learn more about their college options. - . *The Road Show is an outreach program of the Ken- A.42*i -

Furnish.

tucky Higher Education Assistance Authority. KHEAAis -U

ZTSMrrZSISCNIMZ%:1=*Ml~1~t;uacs~df~uacn~~o~na~ - .v. f

other programs to help students pay their higher education . 4//Ill'll'll/'llip p<= 0- F ;*, S - /5 - -6 1 1
expenses. 2- - . 4.1.....i 43* e - 1

9 0 op - 4. a t .* ,

114/-1 /6Equipped with wireless internet access, the Road Show
, and its on board counselor, Steven Held, can provide a brief -- ~7*--- I.4--71 '11-,; -'*AAS'MLM .:.£- .**---

overview of student financial aid programs and services 1-».r -1 -~-„.........-....:.<X=--

4=2=mf=* .././/m==and can help with completion of the Free Application for Ill - --4- //1///I/&.1'J///TI//--11/1//F~M - I 44-* 10--- - linFederal Student Aid (FAFSA). Visitors can also create a - = ./-/.I-#./.MyKHEAA account on www. kheaa. com and access online B --==--=->
-

resources for career assessments, test preparation, scholar-
ship searches, KHEAA account information and more. -4-~- -loill--Immillill

To schedule a visit, please contact Held at (502) 352- -39& -~

5697 or sheld@kheaa.com. 5<*-'ll-Imbil.'1&6 ~
k--

Formore information about Kentucky scholarships and ~. .,w -Ii#---igrants, visit www.kheaa.com; write KHEAA,RO. Box 798~
Frankfort, KY 40602; or call 800-928-8926, ext. 6-7214.

234" -4 1 :--...........--...'.-"..I#-
• Security systems Volleyball All Stars Autumn Davidson, Michaela 6/=S-an ts . I -- ~

systems

• Home automation Barron, and Sydney Hines. ~.--4*-12:,inimmil:'"ill""Ip'. & I
• Surveillance camera Kentucky FFA State Treasurer Jenna Harrod, Hope

Holbrook receiving her second place FFA Quiz
~• Driveway alert systems Subscribe to tile Signal plague, and Kentucky FFA State Secretary Gracie

® computer repair Furnish.
• Wireless networking -

Can ir; h. 1 N .A solutions ~
0.8-,LLIi IL i *81 VA . Low monthly
21215 30[utions monjtoring payments ORDINANCE 2016-2

Callforafree estimate AN ORDINANCE PERMIITING TEMPORARY OFF SITE SALE OR DISPLAYDavid Coffey - 606-308-2798 • Kevin Rader - 606-308-2648 EVENTS OF MOTOR VEHICLES BY DEALER

On-Site WHEREAS, 605 KAR 1:060 and KRS Chapter 190 permits a city to enact an ordinance authorizing
the temporary off site sale or display events of motor vehicles by dealer within said city, and

WHEREAS, the City of Mount Vernon desires to promote retail sales and commerce within theComputer Cityof MountVernon.

NOWTHEREFORE, BEITORDAINED BYTHE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF MOUNTVERNON,
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY:Service SECTION ONE: Motor vehicle dealers may conduct temporary off site sales or display events
("tent sales") within the City of Mount Vernon upon the following conditions:rrleiired of sending your 1. The motor vehicle dealer shall hold a proper business license to sell motor vehicles

computer within the city.
2. The dealer shall spedfically comply with the conditions set forth in 605 KAR 1:06,away to get 7 L Section 2, a copy of which is attached hereto and is the same as written here in full.

it fixed? · consecutive days.
vill »z«-*L= ~11 - 3. Display events may be held up to three (3) times per year not to exceed fifteen (15)

3 1,_

,4. Sales events may be held up to three (3) times peryear not to exceed five (5)
Call and let us consecutive days.

5. There shall be a twenty five (25) dollar permit fee for each display event and salescome to you for all your event.
computer needs! 6. The site and dealer shall comply with all proper business regulations and

requirements.

Setup, Consultation, SECTION TWO: This ordinance becomes effective immediately upon passage and publication. ;
Introduced and publicly read on this the 20th day of June 2016. Publicly read and approved on secondSoftware/Hardware Conflicts reading on this the 18~h day of July 2016.

Virus/Spyware Removal

Reasonable Rates Adopted this the 18~h day of July 2016.

Call .......I-'i.
Spencer Benge 6 -- ~
606-308-5653 ~ayor .*  ~, ~ ~~_~~~ City Clerk
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Free Bible Courses Macedonia Baptist 1-6...,-·ip-:a':.,-,aricp i.-- -4 - 1;~11*-,- ./1- »
Free Bible Corres- 0,4511 1/yug/*A . 9 1 -Homecoming pi# - . JINS&. /. In:ah*@1 - *pondence Coutse. Send Macedonia Baptistyour name and address to Church will hold their 2016 1%~ .1 ~ ' 1.1

3168 Quail Road, Mt. Homecoming on Sunday, ~ 5- -2 *f» ,-Vernon, Ky. 40456.
Let the Bible Speak

 July 3lst. We will be hav- ~ 111<m,f* »- . g- .... i.£-~ '. 1 , , , 1
ing "Old Fashioned Days" -.

Tune in to"Let the Bible with dinner on the ground ..=- - ~-=  -m . - - -4 -.4.-, . '" , ./- _-

Speak," with Brett Hickey, served at noon. Bu#en Reunionon Sunday mornings at 8:30 Special guest speaker
a.m. on WDKY Fox 56. will be Bro. Randy Around 100 family members and friends attended the 2016 Bullen Reunion (Dewey B. and Flora Wolfe Bullen) on

Alpha Recovery McPheron Special singing July 10th. Attending from out-of-state were Carlos and Kay Hurst Rodriguez of Woodbury, Minnesota and Jessie
Alpha Recovery  a pro- after lunch will be by Will James Bullen of Indiana. Everyone brought dishes of food and desserts and enjoyed the day. May God bless and keep

gram promoting freedom Reynolds and others. you all safe until next year.
~ from addiction, not a life Please join us and re-

long struggle with drugs, ceive a blessing an'd good day: black Vietnam vets t: was.finished, and the de- penses and lodging are pro-

alcohol or anything else, fellowship. 66Wall" shirt with an American Sald mand for appearances grew, vided by the organizations
meets each Saturday from 3 Berea Tabernacle eagle on it, faded Levis and Devitt built a second model that bring the Moving Wall

(Cont. from Bl) black sneakers. He wears an in 1986 and then the third to town. Those sponsorsto 4 p.m. at Chestnut Ridge Special Service
Church of God in Mt. Bro. Jirnrny Miller from in Vietnam silk-screened AMVETS ring given to him in 1989. also pay a $2,500 fee that
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Vernon. The group is led by L ivingston will be the guest upon black panels, which at an appearance and three The Moving Walls each goes for maintenance and
Ray Owens and Tommy and speaker for a service Friday are supported by metal bracelets with the names of visit 22 to 28 cities around insurance for the structures
Gina Dooley. "The past Aueust 12th at 7 pm atthe braces driven into the MIAs etched on them. the United States annually. and a 30 cents-a-mile trans-

"Underneath that beard Devitt says 75,000 to portation charge.does not have to be your Be;~a Gospel Tabernacle, gr ound. All told, these
prison. You have a voice in 231 US 25. sheetmetal replicas cost and that long hair and those 100,000 people come out to No admission is charged
your destiny. You have a PastorEugene Webb and about $60,000 each, the dark glasses, he's a hell of a the memorials during their at the display sites.

choice in thepath you take.", congregation welcome ev_ money raised through dona- good guy," says his father. weeklong appearances at . Still, there's a big pay-
"It makes me proud, not just each spot.  There's a certain back for Devitt.Max Litcado For more in- tions.

formation, call 606-308- eryone. as a father but as an Ameri- similarity to what happens "A lot of these plaques
5593. » VBS/Back to But the emotional price can." in each city. here are from the places I've

that came with building
Celebrate Recovery . them was probably muchSchool Bash Apparently, others agree. Basically it's whathap- gone, organizations that

Celebrate Recovery You are invited to our higher. As his project developed, pens at the wall in Washing- have had the wall. It's just

classes are held every Mon- annual VBS/Back to School . "It was pretty hard deal- Devitt found support from ton, D.C.," he says. "You their way ofsaying thank "S,

the Vietnam Combat Veter- just see the whole emotional he says, looking around the
~ day night atthe Comniunity Bash at Crosspoint Church, ing with it on a daily level -

 ans, Ltd.,the San Jose-area spectrum played out." ' cramped. tiny Vietnam
Outreach Center i n 211 Industrial Park Road. just all those names," says '
Brodhead: Celebrate Re- MtVernonon Saturday,Au- Devitt. group to which he belongs. Devitt travels by truck Combat Veterans, Ltd. of-

covery is a 12-step Christ- gust 6th from 11 a.m. to 4 "It didn't seem like we Eventually the memorial with one of the memoiials - fire in San Jose. The walls
centered program and is a P.m. were ever going to finish. replicas became the primary in fact, he recently returned are jammed with citations,

safe place to share and be- There will be lessons, There were times when I - project of that group, which from an appearance in Con- azvards and photos.

has grown nationally since cord, N.H. - while someone "It's a real rewardinge gin healing from all hurts, crafts, puppets, a cookout, wanted to just get into my else travels with the other. thing to be doing," he says.
P hang-ups and habits. Meal inflatables, face painting truck and leave," he adds. "I it was formed in January

6 at 6 P.m. Music 6:45 p.m. and free school supplies. never left. I just said, 'Let's 1982. The third is used as they "It brings people together.

3 Large Group 7 p.m. Signa- Come and enjoy the fun. go for it.' And that meant "John, he's unique: He need it. - People for the war. People
e tures available for court, For more info, or transpor- stop when you finish or die sees the wall as his Holy He doesn't pull down a against the war. It has a last-

probation and snap. For tation, call 859-302-5454. trying." Grail. I guess that sort of salary, his traveling ex- ing effect."

more information, please Philadelphia Baptist When he started, Devitt colors his vision," says Bill 31=*sr-#,-4-~- -7 -rz r. - -»--- =V« ,--»-s-- =

call Chris Martin 606-308- Church Events thought the original replica Dupras. 45, who acts as >~.i -- -4.
H 3368. *31»d , Open Singing at the would just be a weekend president of the veterans ~~ - - ~tr- *

Fellowship Meeting church the last Sunday of project. Shortly after he group. "It's very all-con- *fr==--' ..r .«*%
»

- ~ · tai K22;@lt~2ZvoAI ~Sronth. Everyone wel- *)3**ci *Elsn =: '·~ ~Ar. - * 4- T ---- .41

: #.,; >r- 124be Monday, August 1st, be- .• The church goes to theal . 9 M -r, . - 1ginning at 7 p,m. Bro. Scott Brodhead Nursing Home Francisco apartment build_ help from two other local -- A~ ~ L L 4 t.~ 1 -- - £„ ./
 I

~~ Adams will be this month's the first Sunday of~Bach ings and devote all of 1~is ~iZ*~ ;d> ,) * ,~4 -~~02. . -1011

month for a 10,a rn« service time to the model. .4K speaker, Longtime pal,  Gerry i. 1
5  Bro. and Sister Donald with a 6 p.m. Sunday ser- Eventually Devitt, who is ,

- 31 King and congregation in- vice at the church. single, could no longer af- Haver, a Mountain View _  f
tree trimmer who served on %1

7 I vite all. •The Praise Singerswill ford his Mission District
 an aircraft carrier in the Gulf S .A Btlt=311= Lite ~~oSdat.e.:tori* =3~:Cdortt~'*1 of Tonkin, was one of the *j' ~ ~ ~~  ~-~--~<

8! of friends. firstpeopletobeinspired by =
X God will hold a Back to at 1 pm ~

• The church will be hav- "He's so dedicated to Devitt's idea.
M School Bash on Saturday, -'

 A .' 1 9» m 83th July 30th from noon to 2 ing a yard sale in Septem- those 58.000-plus fellows "John and I were sitting ·-

p.m. at the Brodhead Depot ben If you have anything to on that wall. That's been his around talking, and he men-

Fi Park- donate, leave at the church life," says his 68-year-old tioned that he wanted to get MeFerron 4 Bullock
b: There will be free cotton or call Myrtle La,vs, Clerk father,Mike Devitt, a fomier some project going," says

tz , candy, snowcones, hot dogs, 606-355-2779 or Bro. Gor- arson investigator for the the 47-year-old Haven who Mike and Shana McFerron, of Crab Orchard, are

bounce house fun and free don Mink 606-308-5368. San Jose Fire Department. threw in $2,000 of his sav- pleased to announce the upcoming marriage of their

school supplies, u'hile they Anything is appreciated. "It's like an artist," adds ings along with the $500 or daughter, MaKayla Gail McFerron, to Jeffery Dustin
his dad. who now lives in so Devitt had already put in Bullock, son ofJeffand Sherry Bullock, of Mt. Vernon.

last. Capitola. "How can I put it~ the pot. It was all they had MaKayla is attending Somerset Community for
at the time. Nursing and Dustin is attending Eastern Kentucky Uni-- - Like an artist."An encouraging word: "Then when he decided versity pursuing a teaching career.At first glance, his son

. Words Have Results · - the urtist - who graduated how big one side was going The marriage ceremony of MaKayla and Dustin will
from James Lick High tobe, I said, 'Oh, whathave beat7:30 p.m. atthehome ofMike and Shana MeFerron

By Howard Coop E. a freeze-frame still in he adds with a laugh. mal invitations are being sent. All family and frieildsSchool in 1966 - looks like we gotten ourselves into? , , on Copper Creek Rd on Saturday, August 6th. No for-

The pair took the idea to are invited to attend.sorneone 's old photo album
- of the Sizzlin' '6Os. Norris Shears, anotherNavy
I It was an unusual experi- with, each othen

ence, one that will be re- An old proverb says, "A A black baseball cap sits vet who owns the

D membered for a long time. word aptly spoken is like atop his long. muddy brown Screentique silk-screening

A The meeting ran on, and apples of gold in settings of hair flecked with gray, shop in south-central San , 5~'
tE on, and on. One person silven" So, Blaise Pascal, which hangs halfway down Jose. Eventually that be- Fy. r /\ : 3
11 dominated the discussion. the French philosopher of his back in a ponytail. A came their base of opera-
ci tions. t.=.*-- #That individual talked, and the seventeenth century splotchy beard hides half his
re "I didn ' t know what to N __1talked, and talked. While said, "Kind words do not face, while big black plastic
H think. It was a hell of a

many words were spoken, cost much. They neither aviator-style glasses cover i=»2=32~99 = - 5al project to take on," says the
 

Ut Jil-~W ij-j~~*bl"Ic little was said. . As time blister the tongue or lips. the rest. ,
tc moved on, an old adage Though they do not cost His tall, lanky frame is 47-year-old Shears. "Hell, I

 AMR RHZ@~0®it./, /qmni@@05#~~i
in came to mind: "Words are much, they accomplish clothed in the uniformofthe don't say no to anything." 68=5 19*1145:/8/1 ill'll'll"all:-7A

cheap," and that adage was much. They make other In September 1983,

reinforced by words of an people good-natured. They Devitt and company went to
the San Jose City Councilanonymous individual, also produce their own im- for an endorsement, which ;IRB#ZU,em~~@E*Z=M*/~*E./%*m .$-sss~s~*=>IS-**»*==el===ni "Don'tuse agallon ofwords age in other men's souls." ~ ------------ ·-===»======»-=
they felt would help them- to express a spoonful of While words are power-

- thought." Important iddas ful , they are like a two- raise more money for the 63rd Anniversary
model. Instead, the councilare not always "a matter of edged sword; they can cut ====* -- , Fred and Irene McFerron will celebrate 63 years of

- ~ gave them $16,000. As pay-talk:' there is more. more than one way. They E=sm=~ fr marriage on July 30th. Happy Anniversary and may God
back, of sorts, Devitt hopesIn 1874 , Philip P. Bliss caneitherbeinvaluable , or ~ - , bless you with many more years . Love, Kathy, Mike and
to build a fourth, permanentwrote , "Beautiful words , theycanbe worthless. They [I><411- -3 2.-,I~*.:-1 Shana, Robby and Vicki, Jimmy and Stephanie, Billy

wonderfulwords, wonderful caneither be soft and sooth- ~f= - - -·. f 2--. --,f.". - ~-f . 0 modelandasmall museum and Brandy, Dustinand Makayla, Jacob, Azlynn, Emnia,
words oflife," andweuse ing, orthey canbesharpand Fl _- 5,£22-- UE'5433-9.0 inacitypark. Jaxon, Noah, Cordy and Beatrix.
words, lots of words, every cutting. They can either be $100 Reward Afterthe original project
day. In most cases, words comforting, or they can be for return ofone-year-old
come easy, and they accom- discouraging. They can ei- male cat. Cat is yellow
plish a good purpose. With therbe inspiring, or they can with white on chest with '
words, we express our feel- be depressing. It all depends four white paws. Lost in » ,RCHS Freshmen

m ings to, and communicate upon the user and the way Sand Hill area.m the user chooses to use the Call 453-3055 Orientationwords. But beyond the spo-
ic *i 2,OPER AT ION ken word.the expression on .

the face and the tone of the Mann ChrysleE/'-S{ *UNITE voice of the speaker can .«=....$# A,XF T
Pl convey a lot. {96 / Credit ~ /43~~~\\ - AugusL*th@Words have results; i viApproval
22 Drug Tip Hotline therefore one must use them '4 4.~9==20FS*%#i}~51
R] with care. Napoleon Hill put 11Litiltittljl{Blj i 131= 181 &=01  "-,1-=-- ...7'*4-m=.65,&1V1·8664244382 it well when he said, .Think .„"1„ir•IMMMI'"714 , A al.-./1/.JEALL-V-9£64/ -«4 6-0-388**S~~#-3-.*3»*s<3~0§**,*Fiff
Rl  -------=.-------»----« =1~twice before you speak. be- 859.625.1422$1 cause your words and influ- 7,3/8,-'V. Please call 256-4816

Toll·free Treatment Help Line ence will plant seed of either
RI success or failure in the mAnn \.t~EC'~9-J<,. for more information ·1·866·90·UNITE mind of another." C......-- --- *m
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-- Conway Missionary www,#eedonisbc .com · New Hope Baptist Church Jst Sunday in Month Church atCburcb Directory 116 Meadow Lark Lane pastor@freedomsbc.com Orlando Respiratory Care

Baptist email: Jct . 1797 New Hope Tower Rd 2 p.m. at Rockcastle

Berea, KY 40403 Pastor: David Sargent Sunday School 10 a.m. Bro. Gary Bowling, Pastor
Believers House ofPrayer Sunday School 10 a.m. Sunday School 10 a.in. 606-256-2968 Sunday Worship 11 a.m. Poplar Grove Baptist

156 Scenic View Lane Sunday Worship 11 a.m. Sunday Morning Worship Hickory Grove Sunday Evening 6 p.m. 145 Richlands Rd. •
U.S. 25 N, left at 18 mile marker Sunday Evening 6 p. m. 11 ain. Pentecostal Church Wednesday Evening 7p.m. Brodhead

Renfro Valley, Ky. Wednesday evening 7 p.m. Sunday Evening Worship Hwy. 1505 (6 miles from Brodhead) Bro. David Carpenter, Pastor Sunday School 10 a.m.
SabbathSchool Sat. 10 -11 a.m. Terry Orcutt, Pastor 6 p.,n. Brodhead,Ky. Northside Baptist Church Sunday Worship 11 ami.

Morning Worship 11 a.,n. Brush Creek Wed. Prayer Service and Randal Adams, Pastor 777 Faith Mountain Rd. Sunday Evening 7 p.m.
Evening Worship 7 p.m. Holiness Church Bible Study 7 p.m. Youth Pastor, Scott Adams (Off461 bypass) Mt. Vernon Wednesday Evening 7 p.m.

Wednesday 7 p.m. Sunday School 10 a .m. Youth Meetings : Sunday School 10 a. m. 606-256-5577 Providence
Pastor: Bill Davis Sunday Worship 11 am. Sunday 5 p.in. Sunday Worship 11 a.m. Kenny Allen, Pastor church of Christ
bhop@ymail .com Sunday Evening 7 p .m. Wednesday 7 p.m. Sunday Evening 6 p.m. Sunday 1 mile off Hwy. 70

Berea Gospel Tabernacle Tuesday Prayer Meeting 7 p.m. ~ Bobby Turner, Pastor' Wed. Evening 7 p.m. Sunday School 10 a.m. on Hwy. 618
231 US 25 South Lonnie R. McGuire, 606-758-4007 Lighthouse Assembly of Morning Worship 11 a.m. Dan McKibben, Minister

Berea, KY Pastor Crab Orchard Pentecostal God Children's Church 1 1 a.in. 758-8524 or 758-9316
Tuesday Night 7 p.m. Buffalo Baptist Church Sunday School 10 a.m. Hwy. 1004 • Orlando, Ky. Tuesday Stinday Bible Study 10 a.m.
Sunday Night 6 p.m. Located 15 miles south of Sunday Evening 6 p.m. Tim Hampton, Pastor Celebrate Recovery 7 to 9 Sunday Morning Worship

Pastor: Eugene Webb Mt . Vernon on Hwy. 1249 Tuesday Evening 7 p.m. 606-2564884 • 606308-2342 Wednesday JO'30 am.
Bible Baptist Church (Sand Springs Rd.) Pastor: Donald King Sunday School 10 a. m. Adult & Youth Worship 7 p.m.  Sunday Evening 6 p.m.

100 HigherGround (offUS 25) 606-256-4988 606-355-7595 Sunday Morning Worship Time Warner Cable Wednesday Bible Study 7 p.m.
Mount Vernon , Ky. Sunday School ]0 a.m. Crossroads 11 a. m. Tues., Thurs., Sun . email :

Church Phone 606-256-5913 Sunday Worship 11 :15 a.m. Assembly of God Sunday Evening 6 p.m. 9 a.m., 2 p.m., 7 p.m.  dan .mekibben @juno.com
e-mail : www.biblebaptist.org Sunday Evening Service 6p.m. Hwy. 150 • Brodhead Tues. Night Intercessory Prayer www.WhaiSaithllieSciiptutes comOttawa Baptist ChurchSunday School 10 a.m. Tim Owens, Pastor Bro. Steven Vanhook, Pastor 7 p. m. Roundstone Baptist
Sunday Worship/Children's Calloway Baptist Church · Sunday School 10 a.m. Wednesday Night Bible Study 1074 Ottawa Rd. • Brodhead Sunday School 10 a.m.

Church 11 a. in. 76 Calloway Branch Rd. Sunday Worship 11 a, m. 7 p m. Sunday School 10 a.m. Sunday Worship 11:00 a.in.
Sunday Night Worship 6 p.m. (Off US 25) • Calloway Sunday Evening Worship - Little Country Church Sunday Worship 11 a.m. Sunday Night 6:00 p.m.

Children's Church H a.m.Wednesday Evening 7 p.m. Sunday School 10 a m. 6:00 p m. Jarber Rd. Wednesday Night 7 p.m .
Sunday DiscipleshipVideo services Tues., Thurs.. & Sunday Worship 11 a.m. IM,dnesday Night 7p.m. Turn left off Rev. Green Loop Sand Hill Baptist Church

Sat. at 11 a m.. 4 p.m. & 9 p .m. Sunday Evening 6 p.m. Dixie Park Cornerstone onto Jarber Rd. Training/Youth Missioh Sand Hill Rd.
Channel 3 - New Wave Wednesday Evening 6p.m. 700 N. Powell St. Berea, Ky. Jack Weave,i Pastor Sunday School 10 a.m.Groups 6 p.m.

Cable Channel 5 in Be'rea and George Renner, Pastor Sunday School 10 a.m. Sunday 6 p.m. Wednesday Services Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.Richmond 1 p m. Wednesdays 606-224-4641 Youth Choir 6p.m.
Pastor: Don Stayton Sunday Worship 11 a.m. Wednesday 7 p.m. Sunday Night 5 :00 p.m.

Central Baptist Church Sunday Evening Service Livingston Baptist Thursday Night 6 p. m.Children's & Youth Bible Study
Associate Pastor/Youth: 6:45 p.m. o Service 7 p.m.86 Maintenance Rd. 6 p.ni. Worship Serviee 11 a.in. Pastor Tommy MillerBro. Jeremy Ellis Jim Craig, Pastor • 158-8453Mt. Vernon , KY 40456 Wednesday Service 7 p.m. Children 's Church 11 a.nt. Sand SpringsSecretary: Jo Roberts 606-256-2988 Joe Vanwinkle, Pastor Prayer Meeting/Bible Stud¥ ottawabaptist@windstreamnet

Music Director: Dan Dull Baptist
Blue Springs Directions: Take Hwy 1249, gocentralbaptistky.org Fairground Hill Wednesday 7p.m. - Our Lady of Mt. Vernon

Pastor: MarkEaton Catholic Church
Church of Christ Community Holiness Gary Parker, Pastor

Home of"Central Baptist 515 Williams St (across from MVES) exactly 5 miles, church on right
7 miles south of Mt, Vernon on Christian Academy" Church Livingston Christian

 Mount Vernon, Ky. Sunday School 10 a.m.
Hwy. 1249 (Sand Springs Rd) K- 12 Private School Sunday Evening Service Church 606-256-4170 Sunday Worship 11 a.m.

Services: "Central Time" Radio MaN Ti,nes : ,6p.,n. Sunday School JO a.m. Sunday Evening 6 p. m .
Wednesday Evening 6 p.m.Sundays 10 a.m. & 6 p.m. Broadcast ' Thursday Service 7 p.m. Sunday Worship 11 a.m. Tuesdays at 5 pm.

Robert Miller, Pastor Arthur Hunt, Minister Pastor.Preaching Brethren WRVK 1460AM Sabbath Mass: Sat., 5 p.m.
Gary Reppert, Doug Hawkins Monday -Friday 11 : 15 am Fairview Baptist Church Livingston Pentecostal Bro. Eugene GentryHoly Days 5 p.m.

Marcus Reppert Sunday School 10 a m. 520 Fairview Loop Road Holiness Church Fr. MichaelFlanagan, Pastor Scaffold Cane Baptist
Sunday School 10 a.m.Contact Info : Mount Vernon , Ky. Sunday School 10 a.m. Sister Joyce Moeller,Sunday Morning and

Marcus Reppert Simday Services Sunday Worship 11 a.m. Pastoral AssociateChildren 's Church 11 a.m. Sunday Worship 11 : CIO a.m.
104 Byrda Way • kit. Vernon. Ky. Sunday School 9 '45 a.m. Sunday Evening Service 6p.m. Jack Lawless , Groundskeeper Sunday Night 6:00 pm

606-308-2794 Sunday Evening 6 p.m.
Sunday Worship 11 a.m. Wednesday Service 7 p.m. Tom Darst , Maintenance . Wednesday Night 7 p.m.

marcusreppert24 @hotmail.com Wednesday Bible Study, Skaggs CreekChildren's Choir 6 pin. Jim Miller, PastorBride of Christ 'Church Prayer Meeting and "Patch Philadelphia United
Simday Evening Service 7p.in. 606-256-1709 Baptist Church100 High St. Mt. Vernon the Pirate Club" 7 p.m.
 Sunday Adult Choir 8 p.m. Macedonia'Baptist - 834 Bryant Ridge Rd. Brodhead

Baptist
Sundays 6.00 p.m. Transportation and Nursery Sunday School 10 a.m.

Wednesday Servicer Scaffold Cane Roaki Sunday Worship 11 :00 a. m.Thursdays 7.00 p.m. provided for all services Sunday School 10 a.m.Creative Ministry 6 p.,n. Mount Vernon, Ky. Pastor: Bro. Bi[[ WagersMark Eaton, Pastor Sunday Evening Service 6 p.m.Bible Study 7 p.in. Bro. Barry Hurst, Pastor Everyone Welcome!606416-7136 Church of Christ at Wednesday Service 7 p.in.Youth Ministry QUEST 7 p.in. Sunday School 10 a.m. Saturday Service 7p.m. Union Chapel606-379-6335 Chestnut Ridge RAs and GAs 7 p.m. Sunday Worship 11 a . m. Gordon Mink, Pastor PentecostalBrodhead Baptist Church 2 miles south ofMt. Vernon Mission Friends 6p.m. Sunday Evening 6 p.m. 606-308-5368 1505 Union Chapel Rd .Corner of Silver & Maple St. . Turn left off US Hwy 25 Vaughn Razor, Pastor Wednesday Evening 7 p.m.
Brodhead, Ky. 40409 Sundays 10:00 a.m. Pine Hill Holiness Brodhead . Ky.

606-256-3722 Maple Grove Baptist606-758-8316 JWdnesdays 7:30p.m. email : fairviewbapt@aol .com Hwy. 1004 (Big Cave Road) 5216 S . Wilderness Rd. Letcher Napier, Pastor
Sunday Bible Study 10 a.m. Bro. Ova Baker Mt. Vernon , Ky. 40456 Sunday School 10 a .m.

Faith Chapel Pentecostal Orlando, Ky. • 606-256-1873  Randy Chrisman, Pastor Sunday Worship 11 :00 a.m.Sunday Worship H a.m. & Bro. Dale MeNew S . Wilderness Road Bro. Jerry Owens, Pastor 256-5955 Sunday Evening 6 :00 p.m.7 p:m. Bro. Philip Scott Mount Vernon, Ky. Home Phone 606-256-3075(Nursery Provided) Church of Christ on Sunday School 10 a.m. Thursday Evening 7 :00 p. m.
Sunday School 10 a.m. Sunday School 10 a.m.Sunday Youth Bible Study Fairground Hill Sun. Evening Worship 6p.m. United Gospel of Christ

Sunday Evening Sen·ice 6p.m. Sunday Morning Worship Thursday Night Worship 4 miles offUS 25 on Wildie Rd5 p iii. Sunday Worship 10 a.m. Wednesday Service 7pm. 11 a .m. 7:00 Bm. Chit,ch welcomes everyoneWednesday Adult & Youth Different speaker each Saturday Service 7 p.m. WRVK Broadcast 2 p. m. WRVK ( 1460 AM) Broadcast Sunday Worship 11 :00 a.m.Worship/Bible Study-7 p.m. Sunday Jack Carpenter, Pastor Sunday Evening 6 p.m. Noon Sundays Sunday Evening 6:00 pm» Children 's Prog, ams : Climax Christian Church First Baptist Church Wednesday Evening 7 p.m.RAs & GAs Hwy. 1912 Pine Hill Missioijary Wednesday Evening7:OOP.m.
340 West Main Street Maretburg BaptistMission Friends and 308-2806 - 256-4138 - 256-5977 Mt. Vernon , Ky. 606-256-2922 Church _J}aptist Church Valley Baptist Church

Creative Ministry · Simday School IOa .m. -Neal Tithritton, Pastor 2617 New BrodheadRd. 81 Lidieplant,Hollow Road . . 4482 Copper Creek 11,l· -
Ralph Baker, Pastor Sunday Worship 11 a. iii. Mt. Vernon , Ky. 40456 Berea, Ky. 40403

Jesse Wright, Mt. Vernon, KY 4b456Brodhead Christian Terry Thornton, Minister Assoc. PastorIYouth Wayne Harding, Pastor 859-986- 1579 Sunday School 9 :45 a.m.
Bro. Clyde Miller, Pastor Organized in December, 1908

Church Climax Holiness Church website: www. fbcmvkyorg Phone: 256-8844
237 W. Main St. Brodhead Sunday Night Worship 6 p.m. email:fbeintvenion@newwave.net Sunday School 10 a.m. Sunday School 10 a.m. Sunday Worship 11 :00 a.m.

606-758-8721 Thursday Nights 7 p. m. Sunday Services: 8:20 a.m.. Sun . Morning Worship 11 a.m . Discipleship Training 5:30 p.m. Wednesday Evening 7 p. m.
Sunday Worship 11 a.m. Sunday Evening 6 p. m.

Sunday School 10 a.m. 3rd Sat. of every month at 10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m. Sun , Discipleship Training/ Evan Eckler, PastorSunday Worship 11 amt. & 6pm. 1 p.m. » . Wednesdays : AWANA and Sunday Youth Missions 6:00 p.m:
Sunday Evening Worship

Wildie ChristianWednesday Bible Study 7 pm. Community Worship Adult Bible Study 6.30p.m. 6 p.m. ChurchWednesday Prayer Meeting &- Tracy Valentine, Preacher Church of God Live Broadcast WRVK 1460AM Sunday Worship 7 p.m.
606-758-8662 758 H„y: 3245 • Crab Orchard Sundays at 11 a.m. Wednesday Evening 7 p.m. Prayer Partners Ladies Meeting 606-256-4494

Youth Service at 7:00 p.in. 1478 Wildie Rd. • Wildie
Cell 606-305-8980 Worship Service Broadcast on New Wave Cable www.maretburgbaptist.org monthlyevery 2nd Tues. at 6.30 p m. Sunday School 10 a.m.

Brodhead Church of God Sunday School 10 a.m. Channel 3 Tues., Thurs . & Sun- maretburgchurch@yahoo.com Pleasant Run Missionary Sunday Worship 10: 55 a. m.
Hwy. 3245 • Brodhead Sunday Worship ll a.m. & 6 p.in. day at 10 a .m., 3pm.& 8pm. McNew Chapel Sunday School 10 a.m. Family Fellowship 6 p.m.

758-8216 First Christian Baptist Sunday Worship 11 a.m. Bible Study 6 p. m.Church Sunday School 10 a.m. Sunday Evening 5 p.m. Bro. Gary Pettyjohn, Pastor

Brodhead Pharmacy 606-256-2876
West Main St. Mt Vernon Sunday Worship 11 a.in.

Sunday Evening Service 6 p.in.
Bro. Bruce Ross, Pastor 'Wednesday Servic€7 pm. Call (11(lilgeS to

Main Street • Brodhead , Sunday School: 10 a.m. Jerry Ballinger, Pastor ,
Sunday Worship Mt. vernon Church DirectoryRm 606-758=4373 u m 11 a.in. & 6 p.m. Church of God

Wednesday Bible Study 7 p.in. 1025 W Main St. to 256-2244Flat Rock Missionary Mount Vernon, Ky.Howard Saylor Open: David Collins
9 :30 to 6:30 Baptist Sunday School 10 a.m.Pharmacist Mon.- Fri . Owner 504 Maple Gro, e Rd. Hwy. 1004 stmtlti~slit:i:.m-Orlando, Ky. i,6 .'«We Deliver County Wide" Sunday School 10 a.in. Wednesday Service 7 pA. 7 (Ii<CASTLE\ Fellowship Hour 11 a.in. Bobby Owens, Pastor

Sunday Evening Service 7p.m. 859-986- 1317 PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY
1 Wednesday Bible Study 7 p.m. Mt. Vernon Church ofCollins,Respiratory Jack Stallsworth, Pastor the NazareneFreedom Baptist Church · 40 Fair Street • Mt. Vernon Professional. Dependable. Experienced.

Care Freedom School Rd. Sunday School 10 a.m.
Mt. Vernon Call (606) 256-4613Sunday Worship 11 a.m.

Stmday School 9:45 ami.Main Street • Brodhead Sunday Worship 11 a.m. David Smith, Pastor
Sunday Evening 6 p.m.

606=758=9333 Sunday Evening Worship 606-308-3293
Discipleship Training 6 p.m. Mt. Zion Baptist Church Retail . Drive Thru • Home Delivery

7p.m. Sunday School 10 a:m. - - I<#..+ .--Q#q**-I

Home Health Equipment & Supplies Wednesday Evening Prayer Sunday Worbhip 11 a.m.
Insurance & Medicare Accepted Meeting & Youth/Children Sunday Evening 5 p.m. .*/_ I

.ke*3# . -
Classes 7 p.in.

Owners: David Collins & Shelly Clements 9 +,
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/. HOSPITAL :: RESPIRATORY CARE CENTER
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1 Breathing n into healthcare\ $1 Off B#fet m1 1s At Citizens Bank we are a id:im and 6--===---=--=-==d

= we :tre with you every step of the n-7, 9 For your family reunion or church „« „I~

 BEST «-
gathering - we offer catering!

, rY •Le61lizenS«(46ank 10a.m. to 1Op. m. • 7DaysaWeek €ESFFERT
M,13!£1108
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606-758-8212 606-256-2500 606-287-8390 606451-2274
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5'*****%~*35= - Owens Farm across from Vitim///Ii//1//,////Il/,I/,/A house from the County t o*E*SSIFIED RATES Fairgrounds in Brodhead.
Violators will be prosecuted. E Help Wanted, ittecastle Co~tyet~t~ jjuns~~d@hospicecp.org.

m 25tfn Drivers: Great home time.e .  4, A e 0 e The Town of Brodhead EOE. 29x2
Posted: No hunting or tres- will be accepting resurnes RNforHospice Careplus, $1,250+ per week + 1

0 . .80 0. 00 passing on land belonging to for the position of part-tirne Berea for the home pro- monthly bonuses. Excellent
Glen Roberts at 560 Dix police officer. Hours and gram. Full time primary benefits. Newer trucks. No ;

D.. . 7 River Branch Road, pay to be determined upon nurse with excellent ben- touch. CDL-A 1 yr. exp. c
Brodhead. Violators will be hiring. Certified officers efits including 31 days off 855-842-8498.29x2 .
prosecuted. 35xntf preferred but will accept all per year. Graduate of ac- Drivers-CDL-A: Regional ;
Posted: No hunting, tres- resumes! Resumes will be credited school of nursing, Flatbed 46-49 cpm! Home _i

D..e . le passing orATVs on land be- accepted until Friday, Au- KY RN license and one year weekly - some weekdays!
longing to Jason and Sara gust 5,2016 before 3 pm experience required. For Excellent benefits. $4,000

DA Coguer at Roundstone. Not Resumes may be hand de- more information, call 859- sign-on bonus. Training
responsible for accidents. livered to 7 West Main 986-1500 Sue Lunsford HR available. 855-842-8420
Posted: No trespassing on Street, Brodhead, Ky  or

 Coordinator or send resume x158.29x2
2/ LLLELLlill", ' 1 „„, 2„11 , 1 ,\ ' Crawford Place - Old mailed to Town ofAccepting Applications: Brodhead Road. DannY Brodhead, P.O. Box 556, Periodontal Therapist/HygienistFor 2 and 3 bedroom units Smith. 47tfnat Valley View Apartments. Brodhead, Ky. 40409, or

2 Rent based on income. Call Posted: Absolutely no hunt- faxed to 606-7587-8635. Oh, why am I seeking you? Well, I'm
Trailer For Rent in Brindle 256-5912. Equal Housing ing, fishing ortrespassing on The town reserves the right looking for a talented PeriodontalRidge Area. 3BR/2BA. Opportunity, TDD for hear- property belonging to Mark to refuse any or all resumes.and Debbie Cummins. Vio- This institution is an equal Therapist/Hygienist to come and work$400 month/no deposit. ing impaired only. 1-800- lators will be prosecuted. opportunity provider and on my team. I have a thriving dental606-308-1180. 30x4p 247-2510. 36tfn 9x52p employen 29*2Mink Apartments/
Houses. Residential rental Posted: No trespassing, Rockcastle County 911 is practice and I'In looking for an
properties, Mt. Vernon. 2 Property belonging to Rachel Denney Must be at least 18 years of ,

hunting or fishing on land accepting applications. accomplished and bright individualOwners: Gary W. and :
on Hwy. 3245 (former age to apply  have a high interested in maximizing their talent~%*6(;7086-1320089~ ] For Sale Reggie Benge property). school diploma or GEd and and developing/adding to the total25)x2 Posted: Property belonging be willing to submit toIn Mt, Vernon: Nice 2BR/ Spiro Section: 34.56 acres - to Don and Kitty Reese on criminal history/background care Of patients to help my practice

1 1/2 bath nice mobile of level, gently rolling farm/ Smallwood Road at check. Applications can be grow. If this could be you, reply to:home. No pets - don't ask. residential land. Minutes Roundstone.All trespassers picked up Monday-Friday, 8
606-614-9861. 29xntf from I-75, utilities available, will be prosecuted. 49xntf a.m. to 4 p.m. at the court- todaysfamilydentalky@yahoo.com
2 Bedroom Trailer, 483 approx. 2200 ft. of road
Tyree Street, Brodhead. frontage, pond and barn. -
Cariort, garages. central Call 859-661-5214. 30x4p  HITACHI 4-.2FS=*--

AC. NO PETS. Single fam- House and Trailer For AROCKCASTLE _.Sale. In Brodhead. 758-ily dwelling. Maximum DREGIONAL , --three people. Newly remod- 4729.30xntf
- eled. $350 rent/$350 de- 1548 White Rock Road,

posit. Cecil or Judy King~ Mt. Vernon. 7500 sq. ft. 1 ·,1 SpiTe th e "N ext VV HOSPITAL : RESPIRATORY CARE CENTER

606-510-3759 or 606-510- steel building on 2.05 acres
3719 or606-758-9683. Ref- near Rockcastle Industrial Hitachi Automotive You became a nurseerences and criminal back- Park. Remodeled w/2 large to care for otherslground checks required. storage building. $149,000. SUPER SATIJRDAY Hiring Event!
30xntf 859-559-9903.29x2
3 Bedroom House , 248 2BR Home with garage . $400 Retention Bonus Big things are happeningHwy. 1505 , Brodhead. 2car Just north of Mt. Vernon on When: Saturday, July 30th, 8 am to 12 noon for our community at Rockcastledetached garage, outside eight acres +/-. Ready to
storage building. Central move into . Serious inquiries - Administrative Building Regional. Be part of the teamAC . NO PETS . Single fam- only. Sho,vn by appoint- Where: 301 Mayde Rd., Berea, KY that is making a differenceily dwelling. References ment only. 606-308-3669 or
and criminal background 606-308-1689. 9xntf Hitachi Automotive is currently hiring for in the lives of our patients.
checks required. $500 renU . 2BR/2BA 1450-sq:ft-Sell- . 2ndshift (5pm-3:30am)
$500 deposit. Cecil or Judy ing for $89,900:Rick Szaks, Production Team Members and Warehouse Workers ~- - '
King/606-510-37590r606- Broker. 859-255-7777. Lin- Full-time positions starting at $14.25 per hour, Rockcastle Regional Hospital & Respiratory «510-3719 or 606-758-9683. coln Real Estate, Inc. -rickszaks@aol.com 18xntf with a 50 cent shift increase! Care Center is currently seeking:- 30xntf

Call 859-985-2013 to schedule your appointment!Trailers and house in
Brodhead. No pets. 758- ~ ' Hitachi AutomotiFe is an Equal Opportunity Employer REGISTERED NURSES (RN) I8922. ntf

LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSES (LPN) 'Accepting applications at
Mt. Vernon Housing Au-
thority on Mondays 4 to 8 Posted: No trespassing on Join our Nursing Team and STATE REGISTERED NURSING
p.m. and Wednesdays and property belonging to Eric ASSISTANTS (SRNA)Fridays, 4 to 6 p.m. Rent Eversole, in the Green Pond Receive a Sign-On Bonus
based on income. 256-4185. Ridge area and lying on the ,
14xntf waters of Brush Creek and KMA's & SRNA's for Acute Care, Long-term Care, Special

Clear Creek. Not respon- Care Units and Emergency Department. -/=..'......'..=.'i.....'-;"...'. - sible for accidents. 30x25p 1st and 2nd Shift - 13 Hour Shifts (RN). Full-time, Part-time, and PRN posi-For Rent Posted: No hunting, tres-
passing, 4-wheeling or tres- BENEFITS INCLUDE: tions available.Maple St. Storage passing on property belong- • Paid Vacations •401-K Participationof Brodhead ing to James and Juanita Apply on-line :Chasteen , located on Little • Health Dental & Life Insurance rockcastleregional.org/careers :256-2884 or Hurricane Branch Road in • Educational Assistance z606-308-2491 Rockcastle County. Viola- Equal Opportun4 Employer
tors will be prosecuted. 30x5 • Stat Pay ~Posted: No trespassing on I

House For Rent old George Barnett Property, 1
now owned by William A 'd Apply inperson

Daniel Boone Community Barnett and Ruth Pingleton. lil, ]IRE=F@f]=A NOTICE· Action Agency (DB(SAA) is
taking applications for Not responsible for acci-

 11&= MIMMA 6.ae=* 1 ,&0* r=%
three bedroom house 10- dents. 26x 12 ---* ~Ill* riALT:<3* RE]513,1;TALil':. 8 NO classifiedsry,
cated in the low-income Posted: No trespassing on .7rental complex on Town land belonging to James and
Hill in Mt  Vernon. Please Dorothy Rash heirs on Rash 601 Richmond Rd. N e Berea can be placed overapply at the DBCAt  office Branch Road off Chestnut 859-986-4710 EOElocated in 105 Main Street Ridge. No hunting, camp- 

the phoneto be placed on the wait- ing, ATVs, trespassing for
ing list. Section 8 Rental any purpose. Not respon-Vouchers are accepted. The Christian Appalachiansible for accidents. Violators ,-. ----2*.
DBCAA is an equal -.. will be prosecuted. lx51 L.h*/%61 Project, Inc. seeks qualified and without paying at
housing opportu- '[E] Posted: No trespassing on ;' , interested persons to fill the time ofnity agency. ,property known as C.B. , following position:

Maintenance Technician I #2923 placingGILLIAM Facility Maintenante
Mt. Vernon, KY advertisement

REAL ESTATE & AUCTION 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday - Friday
427 Chestnut St., Berea, KY. 859-986-9797 Performs a wide varietyof tasks induding skilled plumbing, electronics,

H.VAC,carpentry and other preventative maintenance; troubleshoots andJobn Gilliam • Principal Broker repairs equipment; buildings, groundsof western region of CAP and provides CLASSIFIEDReattor Loretta Powell - 859-302-8411 24-houron -callservicestoafter hours emergendesatallwestem region CAP .toww.gilliainrealestate.com facilitles;and assists with assignment ofwork orders to other Fadlity
Maintenance personnel.

REDUCED! 55 Joyce St. - Mt. Vernon - $77,900 Requirements: High school diploma or GED and completion of a technical
REDUCED! 1904 Lake Linville Rd. - Mt. Vernon - $65,900 specialty program of over 18 months and upto 4years'length in H.V.A.C.or ADS NOTICE ;

electricity,and EPA universal certification in refrigerant handling and recovery.
000 Hwy. 3245 - Brodhead- (15.1 Acres) - $29,900 3-5 years of successful experience in job related field, or the equivalent

combination ofeducation and experience. For your convenience,
SOLD! 000 Barnett Rd. - Brodhead- $19,900 CAP offers competitive pay and benefits. we accept VISA and Mastercard
PENDING! 000 Quail Rd. - Mt Vernon - 14.26 A- $39,900 If interested and qualified To place your220 School St. Mt. Vernon - $116,900 Please respond by August 12, 2016 to: classified, have your credit card jREDUCED! 270 Williams St. Mt. Vernon - $69,900 Christian Appalachian Project

1Human Resources #2923 , ready and call iREDUCED! 2800 Richmond St. - Commercial Bldg. &1A- PO Box 1768 • Paintsville, KY 41240
$115,900 - With extrall A- $164,900 • 11 Acres only - $49,000 or e-mail to: wduncan@chrisapp.org (606) 256-2244REDUCED! 2780 Richmond St. -Doublewi(le &0.645 A- $69,000 No phone calls accepted • An Equal Opportunity Employer
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7//1 //####muum###//#'//A .:# .'....'''.... '...'...''~, Professional ~ Notices f Mo~e Hdemes ~ Zab~lee~ou7eh(SSejn~y~2 t Yard Sal*86 Out. First yardsale inthree ~

; Yard Sale: Pre Fall Clean -
g Services Estates. 2BR/2BA, Yard Sale: Friday, July years at Paul and Clarice$28,900. 10% down with 29th, 8 to 5,285 West Main Kirbys, 180 School St., Mt.$400 monthly payments. St., Hopkins Family, Vernon. Begins Tuesday,Burke Roofing: Robert Public Notice: Purusuantto Lease/Purchase: 16x80
Burke, owner. Free Esti- 405 KAR 8:010, Section mobile home. 3BR/2BA. 256-8603. 29xntf

Call 606-308-5459 or 606- -yyomen's clothing M-L, August 2nd and runsmates. Shingles and Metal 16(5), the following is a Sunnyside Estates. men's clothing L-XL, baby/ through Friday, August 5111.roofs - new and old. 606- summary of permitting de- $32,900. 10% down with386-9732. 27x8p cisions made by the Depart- $425 monthly payments.Hot ~rub Repair: Motors, ment forNatural Resources, Call 606-308-5459 or 606-

~m////m///m~//////m/~»* toddler clothing - 6 mos -I«/ 8 a.m. each day. We'll bring

Pets T, shoes, kitchen items, in- out more things daily.
door rugs. TV, baby gates, Priced to sell! Rain post-filters, covers, heaters. I fit Division of Mine Permits 256-8603. 29xntf toys, booster seats. pones sale that day. 30x2them all. New and used with respect to applications Lease/Purchase: 14x70 Beagle Pups: AKC Lemon.~j;j' j4]]~· Rick 606-872_ ;o~co~ddur~ ~ua~(coalpt:- niobile home. 3BR/2BA. $100 with papers, $75 with- Rock Cast!*IlCompletely remodeled. . out. Dark Red (German)Brown's Backhoe and tions in Rockdastle County.

Bobcat Service: Lic. septic Jamieson Construction $28„900. 10% down with Beagles $75. 606-386-1782 Landsca#iA*«tankinstaller, footers, water- Company, 9020052,6/9/ $400 monthlypayments. or 606-186-1826. 30x2p
lines, general backhoe work. 2016. 30xl Call 606-308-5459 or 606- ~"" """" ""''~''-'-" f
Buck Brown, owner. 606- Notice is hereby given that 256-8603. 29xntf 0 Pet
 -V:-2*Consultations, .i- »«f«

...»»386-1516 or 606-308-0289 Ozzy Staton, P.O. Box Lease/Purchase: 14x52 2 Landscape Design-&*onstructidit**425years experience. Refer- 1382 , Mt . Vernon , Ky. mobile home in Sunnyside 2 Supplies Waterfalls , Stonewdri<tiEMiti*~ences available.  49x50 40456 has been appointed Estates . 2BR/1BA .
Chism Framing Gallery, Administrator of the Estate $ 18 ,900 with 10% down Use Happy Jack Kennel MaxPbell)<(jiuii@tlft{*52185 Ottawa Road, ofRonald Dean Staton, de- and $375 monthly pay- Dip II to control mosquitoes
~~c~~~ure. ~~~~· *r~t* IZ-*-32~9 :hremm trg~ 606-411*]f;*~

- framing, art sales, glass cut- shall present them, accord- (kennelvax.com) 28x4 ..; 23>3 -533/*.4.-.4**
ting and many other ser- ing to law. to the said Ozzy
vices. Call today to sched- Staton or Hon. Jeremy PERRY'S Autobody & - - 9--I -*-~-3-..#I#/.-.3*-

ule a consultation. 11 xntf Rowe, RO. Box 3038, Mt.Owens Monument: Lo- Vernon, Ky. 40456 on or ~~ Auto Rental Service ~poonamore'scatedbehind OwensFuneral before December 19, 2016 RoofingHome in Brodhead. Open at 11 a.m. 28x3 24/7 Wrecker Service AvailableMon-Fri. 8 to 5 and Sat. 9 Destruction of Records ~
a.m. to noon. 606-758-9600. Notice: In accordance with PERRY & AMY MINK PROPERTIES, LLC 20 Years Experience • Free Estimates14xntf district procedures and
Notice: Will haul off or buy records retention guidelines, Storage and Rental Units • 12x20 units fully lined floor to
scrap metal, junk cars or the following special educa- ceiling & fenced for your security James Spoonamoretrucks. Metal hauled for tion records housed by Fairground Hill off Hwy 150 • 110 Old Somerset Rd. Mt. Vernonfree. 231-6788. 14xntf Rockcastle County Schools 606-256-5198 or 606-308-1008 606-308-0540 606-7584425Grave Markers & Monu- will be destroyed forty-five
ments: In stock at all times. days from date of this no-
McNew Monument Sales , tice: July 28, 2016. Special CUFFORDUS 25,4 miles north ofMt. Education Due Process . -- Lester Kirby- 1Vernon. Phone 256-2232. Records to be destroyed are 161000/BA
U Call We Haul! Anything those for students who at- Tree Trimming - ~

E
that fits on a truck. Local or tended Rockcastle County
long distance. Building - Schools and whose birth -Cr BACKHOE, LLC. #demolition - moving - clean- yearis 1991 . Itis noted that No Job Too Big or Too Small 1ups - landscaping. No gar- portions of these records
bage. 606-256-9222 or 308- may be needed by the stu- Septic Tanks Fully Insured • Free Estimates
1629. 35xntf dent or parenUguardian for Stump Removal _ jGail's Pampered Pooch future services or benefits. • Cisterns • Farm Products
57 West Main St., Brodhead. A record of the student 's • Storm Shelters . Retaining Walls - Fireloood For Sale -Forappt. call 606-758-0064 names, grades, classes at- 606-256-2535 Home 606-256-3626 • Cell 606-308-201620xntf , tended, grade level and year

completed will be kept per-Lawn Service manently. The student , - '' ' * 1Ir(eighteen or older) or par- + 1Mowing, Trimming 5, r L -1 Ti606-386-0347 copy of the records by con- ..
enUguardian may obtain a BEE Garb age 11- ", LI-

4-
e- .

41- 1 r' 1
4,, r Itacting Jason Coguer, Direc-
 H L. . '- - ..... 1

't

tor of Special Education, at 256-2334{Miscellaneous 606-256-2125, nolaterthan .
 I . .j= For Sale September 12th , 2016.

 Weekly residential
.n Aa' 2 H.-curbsidepickup 451 %:f#~1-Z~-2-Q~ %Pidnb: 2013 Kawai K2 up-righL Polished ebony, Ex- q~ - '17°°per month ujitb Curb Cart . I ./....,cellent condition. Call 606-

256-9007.29x4 . Repair
We glso buy -Bed Bugs? Use Harris Bed -<=*17 E 2 1 ipt,10-, batteries. converters,non-2ining:tvalia;]e nat Appliance Town & Country 15'iliAN.&*Mirl - aluminum wheels and

radlators, starters,
Jack's Hardware 606-256- & Plumbing 0&8523@137%&11092 and alternators
4363.26x6 Fucet & Toilet 24 HR. WRECKER SERVICECresthaven Cemetery
Plots. Contact Billy 308-5646 All Types ofMechanic Work ~ cheap prices .Dowell, 606-308-1058.
39xntf Make $1,000 selling your bld scrap cars-trucks and farm

John nler, Owner

Call 256-9634 days or equipment and machinery.
Call 24 hours a day. If no ans,er, leme message and jour call Hill be returned.Winstead's 256-4650 nights 859-358-3560 or 606-256-3841 anytime

~ Heating & Air Heating & Air
Financing Available A On-SiteAtifth;&~1* 1.-M#*Condit~oning~ thro*w/ga~w~~~teI~  go (75~*41~WV'i LASTS AND LASTS AND LASTS. Thank goodness for Goodman.

r.,naner Goodman
ilsa, 3[astercard,

DisCSer Pat Winstead HM04434 Computer COMPLETE HOME606.256.1038 • 606.308.4825 Service COMFORTMorgan PIumbing Locally owned and Located at:Tired of sending your 523 West St. • Brodhead, Ky.Service & Repair
New Construction • computer R.,r-.-~---.33 Rodney Smith

Commercial & Residential Service
 r ]~1'2»'~/1 We service all Brands and Models • 20+ years experience

away to get . i i_Jl 758-0155 • 256-1683 • 859-661-5986
Fully Insured • All Work Guaranteed it fixed? l--UST-iAll1-0,4 f[-- .- :r - . 1 ' & -s

Free Estimates - Affordable Service - Call for Rates256-4766 • 606-232-0666 Expert Installation & Troubleshooting • Friendly Hometown Service
MPL #6761 Call and let us come to Heat Pumps and Gas Furnaces

Fully Licensed and Insured HVACand Electncal • MO-4808 and CE63779you for all your computer* 11~:-t:t ~ needs! - Subscribe to theAll 1¥pes of Repairs Setup, Consultation,
We do muffier & Software/Hardware Conflicts Mount Vernon

exhaust replacement and virus/spyware Removal Signal
custom.pipe bending Reasonable Rates • $23 in county

• $27 out of county/
. Call in-state

e $35 out of state1431 S. Wilderness Rd. (US 25) Spencer Benge • 10% discount for seniorsMt. Vernon
David & Josh Thompson, Owners Save On All Major Brand 606-308-5653 Call 606=256=2244Office/24 Hr. Wrecker Tires For Cars & Trucks

, - 606-2564606 Farm Tractors • Lawn& More
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Agricultural Newsf .'miebr- Ip -- 1pll'lliwim,6"Nal==Il'A infrastructure andcommunity Limited Resourcefacilities to help improve the Loans= 5.000%By: Warden Alexander, FSA Director
 quality of life in rural Farm Ownership LoansAmerica. For more informa- Down Payment= 1.5000%=9*111/IN"mi/////////p

, .--.=- -~~~~ V*&~~~~~ USDA Reminds Kentucky Nationwide, more than tion, visit www.usda.gov/re- Farm Storage Loans= 3
-- N Producers ofAug. 1 1 .76 million farmers and SuIts. yr. = 1 .000 %, 5 yr. =

Next FSA County Com- 1.250%, 7 yn =1.500%, 100 L-=16  Deadline to Enroll in ranchers are expected to
- d . tr < 4////1 , -==- Agriculture Risk Coverage sign contracts to enroll in mittee Meeting Date: August yr. =1.750%, 12 yr.' ,- 1 4 - 414 3 --- ary#.*.**ic,# andPrice Loss Coverage ARC or PLC. Covered 3 , 2016 8 :00 A.M. at the =1 . 875%

ig  '---s . j ~~- ~ - , Programs commodities under the Mt: Vernon USDA Service Commodity Loans=
- 1.625%- -- U.S. Department ofAg- programs include barley, Center.

--N-»~

- riculture (USDA) Kentucky canola , large and small 0#ice Closure Schedule USDAis an equal oppor-
The Mt. Vernon Service tunity provider, employer.-:Slr *.: Farm Service Agency chickpeas, corn, crambe,

(FSA) Executive Director, flaxseed, grain sorghum, Center (FSA, NRCS and and lenden To file a com-
Rockcastle Co. Conservation plaint of discrimination,Ffripp makes his own 12ipposaurus during storytime District) offices will be write: USDA, Office of the

John W. McCauley reminds lentils, mustard seed, oats,
on Friday, July 22. farmers and ranchers that peanuts, dry peas, rape-

 closed the following dates for Assistant Secretary for Civilthey have until Aug. 1 to seed, long grain rice, me-
enroll in Agriculture Risk dium grain rice (which in- observance of a Federal Holi- Rights, Office ofAdjudica-Library News Coverage (ARC) and/or cludes short grain and day: September 5 , 2016 La- tion, 1400 Independence

Ii ® *I Price Loss Coverage (PLC) sweet rice), safflower bor Day. Ave., SW, Washington, DC
programs for the 2016 crop seed , sesame, soybeans, Important program dates 20250-9410 or call (866)

It ' s almost time for computers and 4 laptops . yean sunflower seed and wheat.  andInterest Rates 632-9992 (Toll-free Cus-school once again. If you The computers are free to "Producers have already For more program in- Farm Operating Loans- tomer Service), (800) 877-have a child who is enter- use and printed copies are elected ARC or PLC, but formation, contact your Direct = 2.250% 8339 (Local or Federal re-ing preschool or kindergar- 25 cents per page. Free wi- they must enroll for the local FSA office or visit Farm Ownership Loans- lay), (866) 377-8642 (Relay,ten, we have several books fi is available if you would 2016 crop year by signing a www.fsa.usda.gov/arc- Direct= 3.500% voice users).to help them know what to like to use your own laptop contract before the Aug, 1 plc.To find yourlocal FSAexpect. We also have books orphone. We also have sev- deadline to receive program office, visit http://about school, riding the bus, eral quiet areas located in benefits," said McCauley offices.usda.gov.*01 lunches. and teach- ~encer~sttiyfoguir conve- ~*st~*1* wo*tiZUDZ - ~*/
You can see the books by Storytime is every Fd- office to schedule an ap- supportAmerican agricul- . ,visiting us on the web at day at 1:00pm for children pointment to enroll." ture, an industry that sup- ..www.rockcastlelibrary.org ages 2-5. This week at - - : --7 ,and clicking on card cata- Storytime we will be read- =

The programs trigger fi- Ports one in 11 American - 4
log. ing "The Watermelon nancial protections for par- jobs, provides American . ~

If you need a computer Seed". For a craft we wilI ticipating agricultural pro- consumers with more than
to do homework, the library make a watermelon and an ducers when market forces 80 percent of the food we
has 13 internet accessible alligaton Please come and cause substantial drops in consume, ensures that =

join us ! crop prices or revenues. Americans spend less of -·

-- --------- -- +-u- - -h-d--.- I - 1.their paychecks at the gro-
cery store than most f

<k{~-.c.,1/1/01£"~~~ people in other countries, F= ---- *q~j" homegrown renewable
and supports markets for

I -----

-r - -5/ @A-
_--r-_i-2----4.11'194-0----2,-3- 1-31)-#dig'igt,We**=»-~ energy and materials. ¢

--- A
- 45<---

-

.- - -~- r&.Lif1*i.. ~*«~1~ $5.6 billion in disaster re-

ers ; expanded risk man- -1--2

- lief to farmers and ranch- -
1.-- k .- >-b eae'zs*, *-™- --·- ™=~==»-=~«:»ec J-_ ==*=e*ast-*"Bb„

 ~ agement tools with prod-f.. t- v ZII*32€,2ss% 1}182*11~7-p]Zpg~5 -;~41,1....3.1=2>192-C~-12~1)"t~~ ucts likeWholeFarmRev- - -
enue Protection; and

. helped farm businesses.1. #A'li. _65
1 --

~~'--'i 14 ~f~~ ~.,-9~#i12~ : grow with $36 billion in Coffey wins atPoultry Exhibition- *Al- 'I::'.-1 Kyle Coffey competed in the Madison County Fair
farm credit. The Depart-*A -«0 -«7" r.\ Si ., -- , >«Y * e--. E j»&-6,1/523*Spr, *ll~#bPLU' ~ = - ment has engaged its re- Poultry Exhibition on Saturday July 23. He received.29*jj L= i~ ; 1£13*61% a*te#g~ IAAW#ij  , sources to support a strong First place with his Black OEGB hens, 2nd place withnext generation of farmers his OEGB black hen, first place with his Black OEGB1- - - -t./'.1 , .C@2:~1~N,4=p

- 242' 9.-FL~ 5&3 .,-Y~ - and ranchers by improving rooster, first place with his OEGB Quail hen and rooster, 3- . F...... +0...
1 -- - f=-£ access to land and capital; first place with his White Plymouth Rock hen and rooster,building hew markets and first place with his Buff Columbian Wyandotte hen andmarket opportunities; and rooster and first place waterfowl with his White Pekin- =>-1 - "- 0 - ikik> ~*~ ~ ("la~4 .- 4~ extending new conserva- drake.~c.  ·<n - -~S~t ,~,~„~ft~*ii***t*~ . tion opportunities. USDA Kyle received Champion of Class in OEGB Black,
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1 62 1,11,:122?--' 1 *,7,(23.,-==f-i.,--i yl , 6:0..I'.4- -,~ 3.-: ,-,-5 - .',.... - - has developed new mar- BuffColumbian wyandotte, White Pekin Drake and Best
kets for rural-made prod- Breed Old English. Kyle received Champion in OEGB,Champions... ucts, including more than single comb clean leg, rose comb clean leg as well as

The 9U Knights from Rockcastle County were the champions of the Southeast Ken- 2,500 biobased products Grand Champion waterfowl.
tucky Shootout in Williamsburg on July 23rd. Pictured are front row left: Conner through USDA's Kyle also received first place blue ribbons in the
Winstead, Brady Resor, Connor Wright, John Esten Harris and Kaleb Alexanden Sec- BioPreferred program; Showmanship contest and the costume contest where he
ond row from left: Coach Todd Harris, Ethan Nicely, Walker Craig, Landon Allen, and and invested $64 billion in dressed his White Rock rooster as a soldien
Logan Sowder. Back row: Coach Corey Craig.

Some changes for upcoming
early migratory bird seasons ProtectYourself,

Although Kentucky is This gives hunters a better pation. Hunters must com-Protect Kentucl~baking in the hottest tem- chance at harvesting geese in plete the survey and get a . from Zika Virus and otherperatures of the year, hunt- fields." confirmation numben This Wati 0ers will be afield in a little Brunjes also noted hunt- number must be written on mosquito related diseases
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, over a month pursuing mi- ers enjoying the September your hunting license or Ken-gratory birds such as dove, wood duck and teal seasons tucky Migratory Game Bird- mJBKE to prote¢t yourself ftombeingbitten,)·ou eanjoinusinwood duck, American may now also harvest a Waterfowl Hunting permit to DAY AND NIGHT piewnting Zikalitw and otherditeasesbelogspread localy.woodcock and resident Canada goose if one comes be a legal migratory birdCanada goose. into range. hunter.Those planning to hunt "Opening on Sept. 1 gets' "It is annual thing, you Help Eliminate Mosquitoesduring these seasons mustbe crowded with the dove sea- must complete your H.I.R Here area few wai,>y>u cangettld of standing waterand reduce thenumberof mosquitoesaware of some significant son opener and other sea- survey every year," Brunjeschanges for the September sons," Brunjes said. "Sepa- said. "We had strong compli- amund)nurhome orpropay.Canada goose andAmerican rating these seasons out ance last year." -,1%4, ·/L **4:Nwoodcock seasons. keeps hunters from trying to The Habitat Information #U~.18 litiminatestandinglvaterin "-b ..a,6 1 Disposeofold tires.trash,The September Canada do three things at once." Program is comprised of a '~ bu~ets, birdbths,to)& i ~4 1 and bililding matetials.goose season historically ran The American woodcock few questions about the : pliddles, etc 1' 31.ir/during the first two weeks of season also changed for hunter's harvestofmigratory : -'3~September, but will open 2016. Previously, the season birds last season. It takes less ..:........-' -d **45*621*0<71Sept. 16 and close Sept. 30 opened Nov. 1 and closed than 5 minutes to complete. ~S.* Fixleaky faucets and 1&1%,ig~ {lean your gulters 50 waterin 2016. Dec. 15. It will be a split "The information gleaned"It wasn't an option be- season in 2016, with the by answering four or five .l~lll outdoor 1105¢8 that are F~ tons freely.fore, we could only have the American woodcock season simple questions is ex- <:../. -,11*ki3 2 - dripping water.September Canada goose closing for the opening tremely valuable," Brunjes 4*1* ]season in the firsttwo weeks weekend of modern gundeer said.'The information about ,
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of September," said John season. The first segment the number of birds har-Brunjes, migratory bird co- opens Oct. 22 and closes vested as well as the number ~ Repair *reensand dndm ||~ Treathedges, sh:ubs. andordinator for the Kentucky Nov. 11. The second opens of hunters afield, along with ~ j to keep mosquitors out ~ fall#ram to diminateDepartment of Fish and Nov. 14 and closes Dec. 7. the sex ratio of harvested I'-p#42 r,~ zedngbilogWildlife Resources. "The "We sent surveys to over birds is critical for the man- t. -**R*.Mississippi Flyway Council 500 known woodcock hunt- agement of these species.recently changed our goose ers asking them what they The H.I.R survey allows themanagement plan and we wanted in a season," Brunjes U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser- Protect Yourself -can now have the season said. "After gathering their vice to identify hunters they Followthes¢simple steps to protect youpelf, family andfriends from Zikaandother viruses.- anytime in September." input, combined with the de- could contact for more in-
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 9. *: Applyinsect repelient whenyou'reouk]0~. AlwDys follow manufactumgathered feedback from wa- Kentucky Fish and Wildlife survey, log onto the Ken- ~,0/1~\{~ ditection5 6* asing repellents-especially(:4) pregnint women aild 5mall ebildren.- terfowl hunters regarding Commission meeting, the tucky Fish and Wildlife- - their date preference for the Commission decided to rec- homepage at www.fw.ky.gov --- September Canada goose ommend these season dates." and clickon the"My Profile" 335~ Avoidacti,ities inareaswith lots ofmo*iloes when going outdoors.season. The earlier dates better tab in the upper left of the ir=- "The ovenvhelming ma- correspond with peak migra- page. This takes you to a ~ Permethrintreated¢lothing.suchastoDgpants.tongslee've sbirisandsocks. can- - jority wanted the season in tion ofAmerican woodcock page that asks for some ba-- - the last two weeks of Sep- through Kentucky. sic information to confirm ~  i j ~~ belp protect from Wtes-- tember," Brunjes explained. This is also the second your identity. You must an- 11,6 16 i i"Farmers:cross Kentucky year of the Habitat Informa- swer a few simple questions For more information./Llilimusually have not cut silage tion Program, or H.I.R, a sur- and get your confirmation , '#fla, ' 0 9 ~ Syet during the first two vey implemented last yearto number. You may also com- ly:~ 6.,Ill il '- weeks of September, but improve migratory bird and plete the survey by calling 1-they usually do cut it by the waterfowl harvest informa- 800-858-1549. _ XEst--- (606) 256-2242 1 3- - last two weeks of the month. tion and gauge hunterpartici- www.facebook.com/cvdhealthdept
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